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40 F A T H O M TRAWLER CREWS SOON CENTRAL M A IN E POWER C O M P A N Y
TO NEGOTIATE W ITH C O M P A N Y O N M A Y BE N EA RING CLOSING OF ITS
CO NTRACT G O V E R N IN G THE FLEET RETAIL APPLIANCE STORES
A policy change in the pattern mated annual loss of $200,000 in
I Crewmen of the six trawlers of both parties. Recent meetings of
40 Fathom Fisheries and company the Maine Fisherm en’s Associa of service of Central Maine Power operation of the stores in its bid
officials are m aking preparations tion, which represents the fisher Company to the public may come for increased rates.
Last winter in Legislature, a
to open contract negotiations with men, have laid the groundwork for in the next few days.
the opening of negotiations with
While no officials of the com- move w as made to deny the com 
in the month.
I pany would affirm it Friday, it pany the right to operate a retail
The fishermen have been sailing the company.
A company official commented is expected that the company will store. However, it was defeated.
under a verbal agreement since
the company took over the Birds Friday that the fishermen will shortly take steps to remove it-1 Independent retailers of electri
E ye fleet last spring. Prior t o ' make known their wishes and the s e l f from the retail sales of house- cal household appliances have
sailing on their first trip under the negotiations will start in the near . ho’d electric appliances.
long opposed Central Maine being
40 Fathom flag, they were given future.
| The company currently operates in the retail business.
The fleet is fishing through the between 30 and 35 retail stores in 1 In the Coastal area. Central
an opportunity to choose between
winter for the first time in several as many Maine communities. D e -' Maine maintains stores in the
two plans for pay purposes.
One offer was the traditional 60- years, giving work not only to the pending on the size of the com Masonic Temple at Rockland and
40 lay in which the crew receives crews but to the fillet plant munity. the stores employ a man- at Camden. Belfast. Waldoboro
60 per cent of the earnings after workers who process the fish at I ager and one or more salesmen. Dam ariscotta and Boothibay Harexpenses and the company the re Rockland.
I They also require clerical help to bor.
Arthur Thurston, general mana care for the extensive time pay
maining 40 per cent.
Should the directors of the power
ger
of
the
plant
and
fleet,
has
pre
Another was one cent per pound
ment business, and in most com firm decide to close retail stores,
for the fish landed and the com viously said that he is attempting m unities where there is a store it is anticipated that it would be
pany would pay all expenses of to add at ieast two more boats to maintain a repair and service de several months before the com
the fleet by next spring. He noted
the boat.
partment connected
with the pany would actually be out of the
Two boats sailed on the one cent that the Rockland fillet plant is store.
appliance business. Disposal of
offer and four on the 60-40 plan, geared to care for the redfish land
The Public Utilities Commission what is undoubtedly an extensive
ings
of
eight
boats
summer
and
bast August, the two craft on the
has been engaged with Central stock now in stores and ware
one cent plan asked to be allowed winter.
Maine is a dispute over operation houses could spread over many
Also in the offing is the estab
to shift to the traditional plan, and
of the retail stores in relation to months.
lishing of a whiting business in the
did so.
rates
charged
consumers
o f ! Also to be considered would be
The crews were given a year in same plant with privately owned
electricity. The Commission has the reassignment of employees
trawlers
landing
catches,
possibly
which to determine which of the
in recent months refused to allow now engaged solely by the retail
two plans they preferred and name as soon as next summer. Thurs
the company to include an esti sales division of the firm.
the one which gave them the best ton has said that he could market
several
million
pounds
of
whiting,
income.
They have sailed since without which are of the silver hake fam
an official contract binding o n , ily-

Lewiston Youths
Held As Suspects
In Car Theft

Central Maine Power Company of the rear of the substation let,
crews have nearly completed an travels across a right-of-way to
extensive construction program to Highland street. It extends along
assure tfle central part of Rock- Highland to Masonic street and
land of a continuing and adequate down Masonic to High street,
source of elective pawer.
The From High street, the line is
new facilities are one phase of being built along Limerock street
CMP's long-range plans for sup- and thence to Union street, Talplying more electricity to the hot avenue, across Main street,
growing Rockland area, according to the Port D istrict area at Schoto Lucius E. Jones, manager of field-White P aik and to Tillson
CMP's Rockland District.
j avenue in back of the radio staThe local utility has added an- Lion ani* Thp Courier-Gazette,
other unit a | its Park street sub- j This circuit will pick up some
station which makes possible the of
Rockland residential area,
new distribution circuit now being I the Knox County General Hospiinstalled. In addition, Mr. Jones : taI, thc new Port District and
told The Courier-Gazette today. ' Telephone
Company buildings,
the new unit has provision for the wRKD radio station and The
two more distribution circuits Courier-Gazette, Mr. Jones pointed
when the need for them arises in ' ou,
the future.
Bv
means of five sets of
Prior to construction of the new I gwjtches connccting the new line
circuit, Rockland proper has been with existing lines, the center of
served by four circu it com ing the city is being sections lized.
down Patk street from the substa- Should trouble occur, it will now
tion and by one circuit which bc
to provide alterna, c
starts at th<- Park street substa sources of electric service to the
tion. circles the city and serves a hospital, radio station, and The
portion of the Northend. Due to Courier-Gazette, in addition to
the difference in voltage, and many others. District Manager
other operating problems, it has Jones said that “ This would mean
not been possible to carry the that in almost any emergency, de
Northend load on any of the Park pending on the load at the time,
street circuits or vice versa.
service to Rockland proper could
The new Line follows a different be restored in a very short tim e” .
route and will decrease the com 
As the homes and industries of
munity’# dependence on the pole
line along Park street. Construe Rockland have needed more and
tion at the substation itself has more electricity. CMP has taken
doubled its capacity and h a 3 s*ops to provide sufficient capamade the new unit independent of city in the area. The outer fringes
the older one still in use. In the of the city are being supplied with
event of trouble involving either electricity at 12.470 volts, whereas
unit, the remaining unit would in the center of the city, threecontinue to function under the phase lines are operated/at 4.160
volts. With increasing demand,
new setup.
The newly constructed three- more customers on the periphery
pba^e distribution line com es out will be converted to the higher

Two teenagers from Lewiston
were arrested by State police
Thursday night in Thomaston for
reportedly stealing a car in Lew
iston Thursday afternoon.
Trooper Lawrence Chapman re
ports that a vehicle, answering the
description of an automobile that
w as reported stolen from Lewis
ton at 2 p. m. Thursday, was
seen by Sgt. Jam es Brown and
Trooper Harvey Childs parked
near the exit entrance of the State
Prison in Thomaston, a few hours
later. The ear was in good run
ring condition hut out of gas.
Chapman arrested the two sus
pects, ages 15 and 16 years old,
in the vicinity of Creek Hill about
5.30 p. m. when they were trying
to hitchhike a ride.
Under interrogation, the boys
admitted the car theft and stated
that they were heading toward
Canada in order to avoid appear
ing in Lewiston Municipal Court
Monday
morning on another
charge.
The boys declied to
mention what the charge was.
The boys also admitted that
their attempts to steal another ear
on the property of the Dragon
cement plant w ere thwarted when
the owner appeared. They told
the troopers that they did steal a
flashlight from the car.
The Lewiston police department
were notified Thursday night to
send an officer to the barracks
and return them to Lewiston.

A lien Address
Reports M ust Be
M a d e In Jan uary
C. C. Doughty, district director
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service estimated today
i that 20.000 aliens will report their
address in the State of Maine dur
ing January, under the Federal
|
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OA HOSPITAL LADIES' ALA ILL ARY

U n t il H urtts W ill B t Taken A t t h t Ba
Th t Hospital Ta Benefit

Thorndike H otel
MUSIC BY DOUG VINAL
AND ORCHESTRA

The Ground Observer Corps
goes out of business, at least
temporarily, Jan. 1. as Air Fore?
equipment takes over the task
row being carried out by the
volunteers in several towns in this
area.
At Warren. Chief Observer Doris
Hyler has orders to place her 20
volunteer observers, all women of
the community, on an inactive
status.
In Rockland. Chief Observer
Fimo Crozier idles his crew’ of
approximately 30 the same da*e.
He explained that the G. O. C.

Pease To Seek
Fifth Term As
Knox Sheriff

' units are being placed on a stand
by basis and will be subject to
call at any time.
A volunteer unit in Camden will
also go on standby the first of the
, year as will organizations w’hich
have operated in Appleton, Union,
Tenants Haibor. Lincolnville and
the islands of North Haven and
Vmalhaven.
The Air Force SAGE equipment
new completed at Topsham is
, considered by the government
adequate to cover the territory
’ previously watched by the volun' teers.

Plans Com pleted
For Hospital
N e w Year's Ball
Members of the Knox Hospital
Auxiliary announced F riday that
plans were recently completed for
the fifth annual New Y ear’s Eve
ball at the Thorndike Hotel in
Rockland for the benefit of the
hospital building fund.
The program will feature th e
music by Doug Vinal and his or.
chestra. Such things as party
hats and music m akers will he
provided to all the guests.
Rockland
pR>tographer,
Bob

voltage, thereby relieving heavilyI loaded lcwer-voltage lines in the
| center of the community.

Most of the activity in The Eagles when they walloped them
Courier-Gazette sponsored city bas- 22 to 8 December 21. On December
ketball leagues this past week were 18. the Eagles thumped the McLain
. confined to the fifth and sixth grade School Tigers 20 to 7.
circuit.
The seventh and eighth
The Terriens easily thumped the
grade competition was confined to Tyler School Tigers 23 to 1 DecemSh eriff P. Willard P ease
two tilts and the gam es in the her 18 and the McLain School
high school league were cancelled Tigers 13 to 7 to give them a four
Sherifif P. Willard Pease an
since many of the players were win and two loss recoid for the nounced Friday that he would
either working or out of Rockland season.
again seek the Republican nomina
. for the holidays.
The McLain School Bears were tion for sheriff cf Knox County
I In the fifth and sixth grade handed their fifth and sixth straight in the June primary elections.
league, the Trotters continued their losses when the North School
He was first elected in Septem
winning streak by defeating the;r Braves defeated them 17 to 4 De- ber cf 1948 after having defeated
c.osest rival, the Court Kings. 26 cemiber 18 and the Tyler School the late Earle Ludwiek for the GOP
Ito 8. December 18 and the North Tigers squeezed by them December i nomination in June of the same
School Braves 27 to 9 on December 21 for a six to four win.
' year. He took office January *1 of
21.
In the seventh and eighth grade 1949 and has been re-elected with
In addition, aliens who are not
, The Court Kings went into a two : circuit, the Hawks and the Misfits out opposition each two years since.
in the United States during Janu
! way tie for second place with the , remained tied for the top slot when
ary mu«t report their address to
During his time in office, the
-—
— " -------■ — - th e H a w k s h a n d e d th e S o u th S chool
the service within 10 days after
i repairing the lines from Lincoln Tigers a lopsided loss of 82 to 4 Sheriff’s Department has been
their return.
1 v ille Beach to Camden and a local Decem ber 16 and the Mis-fits placed on a 24 hour basis with a
The district director said that bne in Waldoboro that were thumped the Thundeifoolts 24 to 16 deputy in the office around the
| Glock. Also, in July of 1956. the
address report cards will be J broken in the early hours of Fi i- ( December 19.
available at the Immigration day by falling branches.
i City Recreation Director Robert Sheriffs Patrol of two men in a
cruiser car was established.
It
Service office at Room 319. Fed
was the first such unit in the state
eral Court House Building. 76
and is assigned to the night /patrol
Pearl street, Portland, and local
of lural highways and communi
I United States post offices begin
ties not having police on duty.
ning Jan. 1. 1958.

FIREMEN'S PIG EARNS $352.

Officials from the lbcal offices
of the Central Maine Power Com
pany and the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company re
port that scattered damage re
sulted from the high winds of up
to 70 m iles an hour in the area
Thursday night.
Central Maine Power Co., re
ports that branches fell on the
lines on Tillson avenue in Rock
land. Owls Head and Union Thurs
day night. The biggest trouble
was the line in Union, Lucius
Jones, district manager of the
company remarked, which was
repaired about 2 a. m. Friday.
The trouble on Tillson aver.ue
was caused a little after 6 p. m.
when a branch fell on the fire
alarm system wire, breaking the
connection, thus sounding the
diapbone.
Crew? from the telephone com
pany worked Friday morning in

A ttend O u r G ala
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T H E B IG P A R T Y

FEATURING THE FINEST OF FOODS

COME AND HAVE A BALL!
Donation - $5.00 the Couple

155-156

Trotters
Black Hawks
Sputrrick*
Goff Offs
Tarheels
Celtics
Lubbers
Buckeyes

Won Lojt Pet.
2
0
1.000
0
1
J.000
1.000 1
1
0
1.000 !
1
0
.000
0
1
0
.000
1
0
1
.000
n
0
.000

By Colonel Ralph T . M iller
of the Salvation A rm y

Legion Home - Rockland

BALL

o f

F a v o rs

-

S u r p r is e s

F R E E

R E F R E S H M E N T S

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31

AT

R. F. BLAISDELL'S]
IlOTKPORT

YEAR END INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
N e w Year's Eve

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 1485
F rom 12 Xooa to 3.0» P . M .

Build a
Better Universe

“ If 1 made a universe. I certain
ly would do a ibetter jc.b than God
seem s to have done on this one!”
Those are the words of a heckler, at
a religious eoap^box m eeting at
Hyde Park, in London.
The crowd began to laugh,
i amused by the discomfiture of the
Trotters
6
0
1.000 speaker. But he raised his hand
5
Eagle?
1
.833 to attract their attention.
“You
5
1
Court Kings
.8.33 have a good point there, brother,”
Terriers
4
2
.366 he conceded. “But would you mind
.| —just for the time being—to estab
North School
2
Braves
4
.333 lish our confidence—bow about your
creating one little rabbit?
McLain School
Tigers
1
5
.166 • There are few people who do
not think they could build a better
Tvlcr School
Tigers
1
.166 universe, if they had the oppor
5
tunity. But that is a m ighty big
McLain Schooi
0
Bears
6
.000 “If” .
I think that Thomas Carlyle w a s
Seventh And Eighth Grade
Won Lost Pet. nearer the truth, when he read an
article by Marguerite Fuller, in
2
0
Misfit*
l.noo
which she said, “I accept the uni
Hawk s
0
1.000
2
verse.”
Rams
1
0
1.0O3
“She’d better,” w a s C a r ly le ’s
o
Bombers
1
1.000
sardonic reply.
Trotters
0
1
.000
(C o n tin u e a o n P a g e T h r e e )
.000
Bobcats
0
1
2
Thunderbolts
0
.000
South School
Tigers
0
2
.000
High School

NEW YEAR'S EVE

P le n ty

SERVING NEW YEAR'S DAY DINNERS JANUARY 1st

Tickets, which are $5 per couple,
can be secured from the members
of the ticket committee headed by
Mrs. Millard R. Cole of Rockland.
The ticket sellers for the Rock
land area are: Mrs. Charlotte
Alley Betts. Mrs. Ruth G. Bird,
Mrs. Henry X. Jackson, Mrs.
Jeannette G. Small, Mrs. Robert
Hudson, Mrs. Seth Low, Mrs.
Farle C. Perry and Mrs. Clyde
O, Warner.
Others are: Mrs. Edward J.
Marks of Thomaston. Mrs. Alfred
Fredette of Owls Head, M rs. C .
R. Goderre of Union, Mrs. Elinor
C. Apollonio of Rockport and
Mrs. William A. McLellan of
Camden.

Save Money Rew!

Photo by Shear
< Ity Matron Mrs. Josephine Rice pulls out $352.17 from the Rock
land Fire Department piggy bank Friday which is being held by Chief
W esley II. Knight. The money Is to be used for the benefit of the
needy children in the city. < hief Knight and his men expressed their
thanks to the people who donated to the toy pig which was tended by
firem en at the corner of Spring and Main streets prior to 4 hristmas.

EVE D IN N E R
KKBYIXG FROM 6.60 P . M. to 6.30 P . M .

Uzzell. win donate his services at
the ball for the benefit of the
hospital. Miss Jean Lessard o£
Rockland will act as the cigarette
girl.

Morrill announced that the next
games in the fifth and sixth grade
circuit will be played this Saturday
morning and action will be resumed
January 6 in the other two leagues.
Fifth And Sixth Grade
Won Lost Pet.

H eavy W inds and
Falling Branches
Cut U tility Services

Favors • Refreshments

151*157

G R O U N D OBSERVER CORPS TO BE
DEACTIVATED FIRST OF YEAR AS
SAGE SYSTEM TAKES OVER TASK

Alien Address Report Program.
The Immigration official sa;d
that more than 19.000 aliens re
ported their address during Janu
ary. 1957.
Mr. Doughty said that all non
citizens. except those in diploma
tic status, foreign representatives
of certain international organiza
tions and those admitted tempor
arily as agricultural laborers, are
required to file the address re
port.
He added that any alien who
wilfully violates the address re
port requirement may be fined up
to $200, imprisoned for 30 days,
and deported.

T H O R N D IK E H O T E L

At 9 O'clock

Volume 112, Number 156

RECREATION COURT LEAGUES
SLOWED D O W N BY HO LID A Y EVENTS

L inem en of the Central M aine P ow er Company are shown stringing
heavy duty aluminum wire alon g Highland street for a new circuit.
About h alf a m ile of new th ree-p h ase line w as built a s part of the job
which required the setting of 25 poles.

*■

87 50 per year
83.75 six months

Saturday
Issue

at

Thompson Memorial
Building
ix io x

TUESDAY, DEC 31
Noisemakers
Favors
'pondered by Union F ire D ept.

SALE
All Merchandise M arked
On the Cast Plus Basis.
First Coma, First Served
O PEX DAILY TIL » P . M.
156-11

Tuwday-Thunday-Saturday
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E D IT O R IA L
MY FAVORITE PRAYER
O God. make me conscious of Thy nearness. Grant me
the wisdom of a kind and considerate heart so that 1 may
deal >Aith understanding with those whom You have trusted
to my care

THE SPIRIT THAT ALWAYS WINS
The Vinalhaven High School Band gave a highly suc
cessful and very well received annual Christmas concert
just before the Yuletide holiday. There is nothing remark
able in a successful concert be in 2 presented by a school of
the size and spirit of V H. S.
The remarkable factor rests with the fine courage of
the young people of the band who have carried on regard
less of the fact that they have no band leader
We are
frankly proud of the courag- and fine spirit of these young
people.

WHERE ARE THE CANDIDATES?
With the coming of the new year we should expect in
creased political activity. In a few short months we will
face the state wide prim aries and so far there is a dearth
of candidates No definite commitment has been made on
offices on a state level. We know of no announced candi
dates for governor, for congressman from our district, for
United States Senator In Knox County we have heard of
only two who have definitely thrown their hat in the ring,
one for state senator, the other for county attorney, one a
Republican, the other a Democrat.
Why this reluctance on the part of responsible and civic
minded citizens to seek public offic< '* Why this lack of will
ing candidates'1 We have asked many of our readers,
talked the matter over with friends and advisors but have
been unable to come up with any definite explanation.
Much of the attitude we encountered was one of “ poli
tics is no concern of mine.
Others were of the opinion
that the difference between the two major parties was so
minute that any cam paign would wind up in nothing but
personalities and that they were not willing to expose them
selves to slander mudslinging and the effort of a cam 
paign in return for the personal recognition which tenure
of office might bring The financial reward is non-existing,
the old-time power of the successful politician to reward
the faithful has also gone out of the window with the ar
rival of Civil Service and the only satisfaction obtainable
from political office today is the knowledge of service to
the community, a high-minded and idealistic goal, but one
that offers very little inducement since the public served
very seldom gives recognition to the sacrifice made.
When we asked our friends what they wanted from
political parties the one answer that cam e up time and
again was “Security.'- Not many were able to define the
m eaning of the word but the consensus appeared to be a
desire to be left alone, to be permitted to pursue one's de
sire to gain in business, finance, profession, and to have
peace on a national, state and community level, and a per
sonal peace with all with whom they come into daily con
tact. This peace this security means having an estab
lished place in the community through membership in fam
ily. church, lodges, and clubs an acceptance of the indi
vidual by his fellowmen. Running for office, with the im 
plied obligation toward those whose support is asked, may
alienate some friendships necessarjt
What can we do to overcome this lack of interest in our
own government? We have poltical organizations for both
parties on the county level. So far only the Dem ocrats have
shown any sign of life. Our Republican County Committee
has been most inactive except to raise some money for the
state committee, none of which has so far been made avail
able to party purposes in the county. We urge stronger
and more effective expression of county needs at the state
com m ittee and an immediate calling of the county com 
m ittee to canvass for willing and suitable candidates.
Or are we Republicans so sure of our place in the sun
that we need not announce our candidacy at an earlytim e nor do much campaigning? We may be due for the
shock of our lives if we do not get busy and that soon.
We are and always have been Republican and shall
continue to remain so as long as the Republican party gives
us candidates in whose integrity and ability we can have
confidence. Two-party government has been the strength
of our nation in the past. We hope that lack of interest
in politics will not elim inate the two parties and lead us
toward one-party government which ultim ately will bring
on a party dictatorship.

HAS CARRIED ON FINE WORK
After a pastorate of sexen years at the Second Baptist
(Ridge 1 Church in Martinsville. Rev John L. Sawyer will
a_.,,'er his farewell sermon on Sunday morning at the 10.30
service. Mr. Sawyer is retiring from the active ministry but
will continue to live in Martinsville and serve in an active
w ay with the members of the Ridge Church. During his
m inistry the church has grown in numbers and strength
so that it is now possible to call a full-time pastor and plans
call for an expanded program of activities.
A recent every-member enlistment campaign has re
su lted in several additional new members and weeklypledges guaranteeing the enlarged budget for 1958.
The church recently extended a call to Rev. Thurber R
Weller of Lamoine. who has accepted the invitation to be
com e pastor of the church on a full-time basis and expects
to m ove to the newly renovated parsonage on the Ridge
Road February 1. 1958.
During January, the pulpit will be supplied by retired
m inisters and students from the Bangor Theological Sem 
in ary.

Brine of Bath. Helen McBrine of
South
Poitland.
Mrs.
Nancy
D r. C h a rles Leach is a pa’ -n t Doughty of Portland and Mr. and
I Knox H ospital.
Mrs. Harlan Rawley and Pauiyne.
Mrs. H arriet R w le y was a holisy guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
hristofferson
and fam ily
of FR IEN D SH IP
Lauriston B. Davis is a patient
OCkland
at Kncx County General Hospital.
Christm as Day guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bramhall
nd Mrs. Herbert Hawkins w eie and Luther Wotton were dinner
tr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hopkins, guests on Chr stm as of Mr. and
Hen Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles L. Grant in Rockland.
Eathan Hopkins of Camden.
Roger Btam haii was a guest on
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Foster had Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
■ holiday guests, Edgar Mc- Studiey of Rockland.

T E N A N T ’S HARBOR

M

t t c n b

C liu r c n

Services for the Church of Jesus J The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Christ of Latter-Day Saints “ Mor Church will m eet for worship at
10.30. Rev. Merle S. Conant will
mon Church'' arc held each Sun
preach on the subject “A Treasury
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
of Belief’’.
Anne Davis will
Army Hal; in Rockland.
The play Selection from “5th Sym 
Priesthood m eeting for the men phony” by Beethoven, Pastoral
is held at 9. Sunday morning at S; mphony from the “‘Messiah” by
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief Handel, and "The Lord Reigneth”
Society for the women is held by Schnecker. The choir will sing
Wednesday
evening
at
7.20. “ Lo, A Ro&e Still Blooming’’ by
Everyone is cordially invited to Practorius, and Mr. DeGrofl will
attend all services and m eetings. bring the solo, “ VVhat Child Is
. . .
This?” by G reenleaves, which is
St. P eter’s Episcopal Church,
traditional.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. X. W.,
The Boy Scouts meet on Monday
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
night at 7 o'clock, and the Girl
at 9.30. Weekday M asses, Tues
Scouts hold their meeting on Tues
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on
day afternoon at 3.15. The senior
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
choir will rehearse on Thursday
• * *
evening at 7.30. and the junior
St. Bernard's Rockland, Sunday
choir rehearses on Friday after
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. J a m e s’
noon at 3.15.
Thomaston. 9 a. m .; Our Lady of
• • •
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m ;
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Confessions at St. Bernard’s, Sat Church. Church School will meet
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily for classes at 9.45 a. m. Sunday:
Mass at 6.45 a. m.
morning worship will be conducted
• • •
by the pastor at 11; a New Year’s
St. John the Baptist Episcopal message will be brought and the
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com adult choir will sing; carol choir
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m., and Junior BYF will meet at 5.15
preceded by morning prayer at p. m.; chapel choir and Senior
7 40 a. m. Sunday School every BYF will m eet at 5.30 p. m. in
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first the Fidelis Room; evening wor
Sunday of the month. Morning ship will be conducted at 7.15 p.
Prayer and Fam ily Service first m. a New Y ear's Eve watch
Sunday of each month for parents, night service will be held at the
children. A warm invitation is church on Tuesday beginning at
extended to everyone to attend 8 p. m. and proceeding through
this service. Communion break the midnight hour.
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
• • •
Knox Hotel.
T h e erer-availability of the heal
• • •
ing power taught and practiced by
Worship services for m em bers Christ Jesus will be brought out at
of The Church of Christ will be Christian Science services Sunday.
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
Scriptural readings in the Les
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock son-Sermon
entitled
“Christian
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans Science” will include the account
of Augusta will lead. All visitors in John (4.46-53) of Jesus’ healing
welcome.
of the ruler’s son that lay sick at
• • *
Capernaum.
Services at the First Baptist
From “Science and Health with
Church will commence with the Key to the Scriptures” by Mary
Church School session which will Baker Eddy will be read the fol
open under the direction of Ansel lowing (329:1): “As time moves on
Young, superintendent, at 9.45 a. the healing elem ents of pure Chris
m. The morning worship service tianity will be fairly dealt with;
will be introduced by the organ they will be sought and taught, and
prelude played by Miss Charlotte will glow in all the grandeur of
Cook at 10.45 a. m. Special music universa goodness.”
will be rendered by the choir and
The Golden Text is from Daniel
the deacons will serve as greetere (2:20. 22): “ Bleawed be the name
and ushers. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan of God for ever and ever: for w is
will talk to the boys and girls dom and might are hU: . . he reabout The Pendulum, and will vealeth the deep and secret things.”
address the church on the subject
Sunday services and Sunday
Highways and H edges” . Follow School are both at 10.30 a. m. Week
ing the morning service volunteer nesday evening meeting* are at
workers will be given assign  7.30.
• * •
ments b y Elm er Ames in the :
The Universalist Church will re
Friendly Call Campaign to invite
people to the Evangelistic Cru main decorated with the Christ
sade which will begin next week. mas greens through this Sunday's
Herman Hart will be the director service at 11 a. nt. Rev. William
of the cam paign. Youth m eet J. Robbins will preach on “Hopes
ings will be held at 5.45 p. m. and Fears for 1958” . The choir
with the Early Teen-agers m eet will sing under the direction of
ing with advisors, Mrs. Ansel Esther Rogers, with Ruth Dalton
The Church School
Young and Earl Bell in the annex as organist.
Mis.
building.
Senior Ambassadors meets at the sam e hour.
’.•.’ill mt et with Kent Stanley in the Mary Garrett wild preside in the
absence of Superintendent Sam
upper vestry.
The evening gospel hour will Collins.
Appointments for the week in
commence at 7 p. m. with a con
gregational hymn sing.
Special clude the following: Monday, 3.
music will be by the choir and the Girl Scouts; 6.30, Boys Scouts.
male quartet, comprising Kenneth Tuesday, Chapin Class meeting at
Corey.
Peter
Corey,
Alfred the home of Mrs. Carrie Palmer.
Young and Rev. Mr. Bohanan. Thursday, 3. Brownies. On Jan
The m essage which will be broad uary 1. 2 and 3. Dr. Robbins will
cast on the Gospel Story Hour be attending the Universalistwill be on the theme, “ Life Be Unitarian M inisters’ Institute at
N. H.
gins Anew” . Following the m es Phillips-Exeter• Academy.
* •
sage a baptismal service will be
The Reorganized Church of Jesus
held with the following being
Christ of Latter Day Saints w il l
baptismal service will be held
hold their services as follows:
with the following being baptized:
Morning Church School. 10 a. m.,
Raymond Deane, Charles Morey,
classes for all age groups; morn
Margaret Dow, Carole Rackliffe.
ing worship. 10 a. m., speaker,
Peggie Stanley and Larry Stanley.
Elder George Woodward; Young
Activities for the week will in
Peoples meeting. 6.30 p. m., leader.
clude a m eeting of the Knox Coun
Priest Gene
Walton;
evening
ty Evangelical Ministers Associa
preaching. 7 p. m., .speaker, Priest
tion on Monday.
On Tuseday
Gene Walton.
Each Wednesday,
evening there will be a New prayer meeting service at 7 p m.
Year’s Eve service at 8 p. m .. fol
• • •
lowed by a fellowship tim e, pro
At the Church of the Nazaier.e,
gram, refreshments, and closing Services Sunday are as follows:
with a watch-night service led by Sunday School at 945; morning
the college young people.
On worship at 11; Young People’s
Thursday the MacDonald class meeting at 6. and the evening
will m eet at the home of Mrs. Evangelistic meeting at 7.
On
Maurice
McKusic.
67
Talbot Tuesday evening at 8.30. the church
avenue for Bible study led by will meet at the home of Sidney
Mrs. Jeanne Bohanan. M iss Char Munro on North Street in Thom
lotte Cook will lead the Junior aston for a Watch Night service,
Ambassadors in their m eeting on and on Wednesday night at 7
Friday
afternoon.
A sp ecial o’clock will be the regular mid
prayer service in behalf of the week prayer meeting at the
Piper Crusade will be held at the church.
church on Saturday evening at
7.30.
• • •
The Peoples Church of South
Thomaston Mill m eet for the
Church School at 2 o’clock and
for worship at 3 o ’clock.
Rev.
Merle S. Conant will preach on
the theme “A Treasury of Be
lief’’. All members of the parish
are invited to attend the service.
• • •
At Owls Head Baptist Church:
Morning worship, Sunday, 8.45 a.
m.; Church School, 10 a. m .; BYF,
6 p. m .; pastor’s instruction clasa.
Thursday at 7 p. m .; prayer,
Thursday at 7.30 p. m .; B ible
atudy, Thursday at 8 p. m.

At the Congregational Church. Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
New Year’s Sunday worship at
10.40, with sermon by the pastor,
“Springboard For The Future’’.
The senior choir will sing, directed
by Mrs. Howard Dearborn with
Mrs. Howard Rollins at the organ.
Church School classes will con
vene at 9 for four year olds through
high school, and at 10.30 for two
year olds through giade eight. A
special church m eeting will con
vene at the close of worship. Com
rades of the Way will meet at 6
o ’clock.
Appointments? for the week In
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop
7 at 3. Boy Scout Troop 206 omits
its meeting at 7.30. and the Church
Council meets at 7.45 at the church
for its annual planning session;
Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops 1 and 2
at 3; Thursday, Senior Choir re
hearses at 7. Odds and Endt? meet
at the church at 7.30. and Explorer
Post 206 meets at 35 Beech Street:
Friday, Junior Choir rehearses at
3.15. Broad of Trustees meets at
noon at the Thorndike Hotnl.

.
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O w ls H ead

H J ltc H h a s to p s Ic i n g a d a

MRS FRANCIS D T B F
Correspondent
T e le p h o n e 2 8 5 - M?

T h is is h is v e r y firs t N e w Y e a r . H e 's
c e le b r a t in g i t in his o w n t a le n t e d

Dinner guests Christmas Day of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiley were:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tolman and
children, Alfred, Ernest, Paul,
Richard G’oria a"d Maxine «nd
M iss Nancy Anderson of East
Union Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wid.iecom.be and daughters. Janie and
Diane, Mi. and Mrs. William Viral
and son. George, of Rockland and
Pfc. Lloyd Tolman of Fort Dix,
N. J
Rebekah St. Clair of Rockport
spent last weekend with her
grandparents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Em ery St. Ciair.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller were
called to Geneva. N. Y ., last
weekend by the illness of her
mother, Mrs. P. J. Heckman.

A U

L a s t y e a r th o u s a n d s o f b o y s a n d
g ir ls w e r e a r r e s te d as j u v e n i l e d e l i n 
q u en ts. T h e y h a d a ll been c u t e — o n c e !
B u t d id t h e y h ave th e p r ic e le s s e x 
a m p le o f a c t iv e C h r is t ia n p a r e n ts ?
W e r e t h e y g iv e n m o ra l a n d s p i r i t u a l
t r a in in g in t h e C h u rc h ?
D i d th e y
g ro w u p in a C h r is tia n a tm o s p h e r e ?

••.

T h is y o u n g f e llo w c a n 't b e a b s o 
lu t e ly s u re t h a t th e N e w Y e a r is w o r t h
c e le b r a t in g . H i s fu tu r e is in t h e h a n d s
o f h is p a r e n ts . B u t he's s m i l i n g b e 
cause o f h is co n fid e n c e in t h e m .

n

Friendship
L.

T H E C H U R C H F O R ALL . . .

fa s h io n , ju s t b e in g c u te .

D u r i n g t h i s N e w Y e a r t h e i r f a i t h in
G o d , a n d t h e s in c e r ity o f t h e i r r e la 
tio n s h ip w i t h th e C h u rc h w i l l b e g in
to d e t e r m in e ju s t w h a t t h e i r s o n is
g o in g to b e w h e n h e sto p s b e in g c u te .

1 *

HELEN

■ x
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FOR

THE CHURCH

The Church is The greatest (ac
tor on earth lor the building o!
character and good cinienshi; I t
IS a storehouse of ip in lu o l values
W.Thou! a strong ChLrch neilhedemocracy nor cvilisalmn car,
survive
There are lour sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly ar.d s.p
Port ihe Church
They are (I)
Tor his own sake
(2) Tor his
children s sake (3) For lhe sake
o. his community and nanen (4,
For the sake ol Ihe Church itself
which neeas h i, moral and .v.a
lerial support
Plan to go io
ond 'ead your

Bible daily
Day
Sunday
M onday
Tuesday
W ednesd'y
T h u rs d ay
F rid a y
Saturday

:< p y rifh i 1957. K tiM e r A d v. Service. S i«» bu rr. Va .

B A IR D

Correspondent
Tel

T E m p le

2-9954

Sponsored bv
In the Advent Christian Church
Sunday. Pastor Everett Pender
will preach on the following
topics: 10.30 a. m., “The Last
D ay On Earth and the First Day
in Eternity’’; 7 p. m., ' Forgetting
and Rem em bering” .
Bible in
struction will be offered to all »
a g e s in the Sunday School session
at noon. Tuesday at 7 p. m. mid- ,
wc-fck
meeting. At 9 o’clock
New
<> Eve program at the j
Town Hall. The local Methodist
and thpt Advent Christian Church
of Port Clyde have been invited.
A varied program has been pre
pared with a New Year message
by Rr v. Kenneth Davis of Port
Clyde. Wednesday at 7 p. m. an
nual meetings of the Pender
Bible Class and the Truth Seekers
Claes at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Burns, Barbara Lash and
Agnes Burns will serve on the re
freshment com mittee.

SOUTH THOMASTON
The following Church School
pupils participated in the annual
Christmas concert held at the
Methodist Church Dec. 23: Joyce
and Betsy Quimby, Sharon Cur
rier, Sam and Charles Godfrey,
Janie, Carolyn and Linda Tyler,
Marcia and Brenda Baum. Deb-a
Teel, Ronald Brann, Billy ar.d
Linda
Curtis,
Wayne
Brown,
Izarry and Gloria Godfrey, Linda
Ranquist. Marion Neild. Elizabeth
and Virginia Scott, Glidden Tyler,
William and Helen Colby, Frank
and
Alice
Lilienthal,
Cathy
Cottrell, Marcia Watts. Kay and
Joan Burgess and Lois Arey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colby and
fam ily entertained the following
guests at Christmas dinner: Mrs.
Ella Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Watts and daughter, Marcia, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robbins. In
the evening they w ere joined by
Mr. and Mrs. Ero Blom. Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Harjula. Mr. and Mre.
Chester Colby, William Makinen
and Peter Corey. Mr. and Mrs.
Watts showed pictures of their re
cent trip to California.
The pay as you go plan wouldn’t
be so bad if a man didn’t have to
pay and still not go.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

R ockland -Camden - U nion - Vinalhaven

M ember of F ed era l R eserv e System
Member F ed eral D ep o sit Insurance Corp

M ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

NORTH LUBEC MFG. AND CANNING CO.

Men's and B o y s ’

PACKERS O F M A IN E SARDINES

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TF.L. S

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.

GRANITE M ANTELS FO R FIREPLAC ES
Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.

IN V E S T M E N T S

ROCKLAND

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription S p ecia lists
488 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND

—

MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
<10-418 M AIN STREET
V isit Oar L uncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
R O C K L A N D 'S

CO M PLETE

F A M IL Y

STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
T elephone 8004
John Corry. Prop

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE'S P R E M IE R RESORT HOTEL

BOB'S RESTAURANT
19 PARK S T R E E T --------78 MAIN S T R E E T
Fam ily S tyle D in n ers Served Dally

ESSO PRODUCTS
BOX £28

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Authorized D istrib u tor of Dutch Boy P a in ts
5X8 MAIN ST.
T E L . 25-W
ROCKLAND

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
W. C. LADD AND SONS
INSU R A N C E
Roekland, M aine

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
Telephone 800
WIRTHMORE F E E D S

48 P a r k S tr e e t

FROST & W ILKINS. INC.
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

STANLEY'S GARAGE
HUDSON — RAMBLER
S a les and S ervice

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor Shell G asolin e, Range, Fuel
U tility-G as and Appliances

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.

LOBSTERS _ FISH — SCALLOPS
F resh and Salt F ish o f All Kinds

Esso H eating O il, B eading Coal
THOMASTON — MAINE

PENDLETON'S SERVICE STATION

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

G eneral Repairs — Shell Products
PH O NE MB
THOMASTON, M E

Division of A m erica n M arietta Com pany

THOMASTON, MAINE

GEORGE HALL

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.

CONTRACTOR

N EPTU N E’S P U R E S T LITE LOBSTER*
T enants H arbor, Maine

Slow Down And L ive!

THORNDIKE HOTEL and

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

ROCKLAND HOTEL

RETREAD ING A N D REPAIRING
74 Park Street
Telephone 1 5 H

R E S O L U T IO N S
o re usually broken but Christ p re m iz e * . . .

40-FA TH 0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

DREWETT'S GARAGE

" if a n y m a n be in Christ, he n o ne w

PROCESSORS O F FR O ZEN FISH

NASH - RAM BLER - METROPOLITAN
Rockland and Warren

creature: o ld thing* o re p a tte d a w a y ; b e 

ROSS MOTORS, INC.

hold, a ll th in g * a re becom e n e w ." (II C o r.
5 :1 7 )

Sforf /he

Year

with Christ

<
i-

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE
o f o u r Church

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY — 10.45 A. M. and 7.00 P . M.
EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE -

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

this Sunday.

JA N . S - I*

S p eak er: Dr. BiU P ip er — Soloist: R ay Pendleton

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

KNOWLTON M O VING SERVICE

E le c tr ic Appliances, R a d io . Television
F O B SERVICE CALL 781
‘ 448 MAIN ST.

LOCAL. AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
P ack in g and Storage

HOLMES PACKING CORPORATION
SARDINES FROM MAINE

1 4 7 -8 -1 5 0

tM FSS—

4

DORMAN'S DAIRY DREAM
•NINE FLAVORS”
New Uonnty Rd. B etw een Rockland,
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Tuesday-Thursdoy-Saturday

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

OF THE TOW N I

W e s t R o c k p o rt

SOUTH HOPE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lafean
Ralph A. Roman of 5 Winter
Lewiston visited Mr. and Mrs I a i »
MRS. MABEL HEALD
street place, Rockland, pleaded
Correspondent
km Thorndike Sunday.
nolo in Municipal Court Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. E verett Humphrey
the illegal possession of short j Alden D avis of the U. S. Naval
of Glen Cove called on Mr. and
clam s. Judge Alfred M. St rout Academy. Anapolis. Md., is spend Mrs. George Ludwig Sunday.
John M . Richardson
found him guilty and he w a s ' ing the holiday recess with bis
Recent callers of M iss Lucretia
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Da
fined $15.
uah c
I Dou&la8 M orrill of Augusta, the
Pushaw were
Mrs.
Elizabeth
vis.
Coastal
Wardens
found
the
w O m ir lQ E V v flT S
jState representative to the United
Christmas Greetings and kind
Mathews and Miss Alice Hansen of
short clam s in the respondent’s
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamalainen Camden, John Dor-nan of East
(Social and community events States Brewers Foundation, spoke
ed and im m ediately we veered off
possession Dec. 26 in Rockland.
attended the 25th wedding anni j Union, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
are solicited for this calendar. All to the Rockland Lions Club Thurs
and promptly reversed the en
art tree and space here cannot be day night at the Thorndike Hotel.
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
gines full speed, but the collision I G ary Heald, 20. of Waldoboro Hamalainen in Camden recently. Pushaw of Rockport.
purchased. Strictly commercial He discussed the self regulation
Mrs. Winona Brown and daughter
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
was unavoidable." The Alva sank waa foun<1 gal!<y after he pleaded . Mr. and Mrs. Alec Knight and
cannot be accepted. The decision program of the industry and co
Peggy called on Mr. and Mr*.
Dear
Steamboat
Editor:
in
15
minutes;
the
H.
F.
Dimock's
noI°
t0
the
char«e
of
55
Thank
you
so
much
for
your
son. William, of Stillwater, are at
operation of the local law en
of the editor is Anal.]
m iles an hour in a 40 mile zone ! the home of Mr. and Mrs. Myles Du-art Spencer at South C h e la *
The attached letter from Mr. thoughts.
bow plates w ere broken and dent
Dec. 31—N e w Y ea r's E ve B all at forcement agencies.
ford, Mass., Monday.
cn Camden street in Rockland. Ha
Eldredge is self explanatory, and
It does seem that each tim e I
Thorndike Hotel.
ed on both sides some distance was stopped by Rockland police Lamson during the Christmas re
Mrs. Hazel Hart entertained 42
this
la
once
I
dumped
my
truckwrite,
It
is
to
draw
your
attention
Jan. 1—N ew Y ear’s Day.
Arthur Thurston, general m an
cess of the University of Maine.
gu e sts at a buffet supper and
Jan. 3—Methebeaec Club m eets at ager of 40 Fathom Fisheries, is on load down the wrong gangway. As to a mis-quote. In "Steamboat above the water line.
Judge Strout continued the Mr. Knight
is employed at
the Farnsworth Building at 2.30.
Christmas tree on Christmas Eve.
Reports further stated that the charge to Dec. 30 for sentence and Rhodes’ Garage.
Jan. 5-19—Evangelistic Crusade at a business trip through the middle to the first paragraph of his letter i Yarns” Dec. 7 you credit the pic- i
Mrs. Chloe Mills went to Applewith reference to the photograph ture as that of the Portland where- I Alva had anchored in the regular Heald was released on $25 perthe First Baptist Church with Dr. western m ates.
Carol singers from the Rockport ton Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
you can adjust ii^ your files of as if you will look at it through a ship’s channel when she was sonal recognizance,
Bill P in er.
j
______
—West Rockport Baptist Young Arthur Sprowl.
Jan. 22-25—110th Poultry Show and
Rockland Elks will hold a N ew photographs.
glass you will find it to be the Bay struck, just off Pollock Rip Light- ;
Peoples group visited shutins in
New England Poultn’men’s Con- y e a r ’s dance at their home TuesAs to the date I used with ref- State. As you know the Portland ship and is one of the worst on 1 Prudence Eaton of Owls Head
Mrs. Susie Hemenway and Elden
feren ce, M ech a n ics Building, Bos-1
this village under the direction
pleaded
guilty
to
driving
a
veI
Oxton spent Christmas day with
ton
| day evening for members, their erence to the collision, this was the carried fitted masts, whereas the the coast at which a vessel can be
of Rev. C. W. Small and accom
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Dornan at
sunk, for the reason that the tide h id e while under the influence o f 1
Feb. 7—M ethebesec Club m eets at guests, and m embers of the Era- first time that I did not stick to Bay State plain pole.
panied by those who supplied
liquor
and
was
fined
$110.
Rock
the Farnsworth Building at 2.30. blem Club.
the data in m y own records which J Now, in your article on the Alva runs like a mill race and the sandy
East Union. An unexpected pleas
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at
land police stopped her Dec. 20 transportation.
are supposed to be correct in lost, printed last Saturday, you bottom is continually shifting.
ure was a telephone call from the
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
Miss Lottie Ewell of Rockville home of Curtis Hem enway in
The Rockland Fire Department every detail.
have the date as 8 a. m. August
The photograph I have of the on Maverick street in Rockland.
Perry at 2.30.
is now at the home of her niece, Albany, N. Y , Where Mr. and Mrs.
answered a call about 9.30 a. m. My reason for using the date as 16, 1892; the correct date should Alva taken in 1890 at Newport '
Lawrence Richardson, 19. of Mrs. Leman Oxton, where she will Leland Hemenway and Dr. George
When Donald Savage. 26. of Friday that the Rockland po'ice 8 a. nr. August 16th, 1892 is the read Sunday morning July 24, shows her with a black or dark
Brunswick, was injured Thurs patrol wagon was on fire on P lea fact that I wrote this article from 1892. Perhaps the following data colored hull. I also have a picture Camden, was found guilty of mak spend th erem ainder of the winter. Bowers and Mrs. Bowers (Myra
day afternoon, he didn’t have far sant street, near the City G arage. the findings of the District Court will be of interest: The Alva was made August 8, 1892, as sunk, ing an illegal turn about 7.20 p.
Royce Carroll, who has been in Hemenway) and children were
to go Knox Hospital. Savage, v.ho Firem en found that the panel signed by Judge Nelson and print- i under the command of a British showing her forward mast broken ra. Thursday on Union street army service at Camp Dix has , guests.
was worfking on the new’ wing of truclff which was driven by Capt. ed in the "Boston Journal" on captain, Henry Morrison, while the off just above the shrouds, her causing about $175 damage to his completed his training and is with
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike passed
the hospital, received burns on Maurice Benner, had smoke com  Nov. 10. 1892
I used all dates H. F. Dimock had veteran Captain stack gone and a starboard list. vehicle and a car, operated by his wife and daughter ir. Rock a few days this week with her
the face and eyes and wan ad ing from the engine. Fire Chief from this publication instead of re- A. Coleman, who was with the line There is no question that she was Warren Perry, 27, of 252 Cedar port.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
mitted to the hospital. The hos Wesley H. Knight reports that the checking it with m y own records. ! for many years.
a beautiful steam yacht of an era street, Rockland. He waa fined
Joseph Blake of Beverly, Mass., Mrs. Russell Webster, at Cape
$10.
oil
strainer
had
come
loose,
sendI appreciate having my good friend
The Alva had left Bar Harbor gone.
pital supervisor reported Friday
arrived Sunday for a breif viesit Elizabeth.
Rockland jxilice reports that
afternoon that his condition was ing a quart of oil from the strain- Mr. Eldredge calling my attention late Saturday afternoon bound for
Season’s Greetings and kindest
with his sister, Mrs. Alice Tol
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown enter*
Richardson's car was attempting
reported as "good". Savage was er across the engine head to the to this mistake for which I take Newport, R. I. She had been fa regards,
man. He returned home Tuesday. tained Mr. and Mrs. Robert Water
to turn into the Community Build
all the blame, and I feel very bad-; vored with clear weather, passing
reportedly
injured
when
the manifold, causing the smoke.
Sincerely,
Lloyd Tolman of Fort Mon man and children ot South Thom
ing driveway from Union street
ly about it as I am a perfectionist j Highland Light soon after mid
Elwin M. Eldredge.
flames from a fire in which he
mouth, N. J., and Alfred Tolman aston. and Mr. and Mrs. Basil
The nam e of Homer K. Gilbert, in all of m y undertakings and night.
Thursday
night
from
the
left
hand
After
rounding
Monomy
was burning trash caught in his
of East Union were calling on Brown and children of East Union
Thcmaston Street, Rockland, w as being wrapped up heart and sou l, Point she ran into a light fog, and Some notes for our records.
iane and collided with the left
eyes and face.
re'atives in town Monday evening. at Christmas dinner.
omitted through error in the report in my steamboat column I want it the course was laid well off shore
Tuesday. May 17, 1898. Steamer fender and side of Perry's car,
Miss Oarole Lunden of the
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
A representative from the Social of satisfactory inspections of the to be beyond question, thus I am in running for Vineyard Sound. By Cumberland of the International causing about $50 damage. Dam
Nurses Training School of Maine Robbins on Christmas were the
dairy
inspector
in
the
recently
pub
Security Administration district
more or less disturbed over this 6.15 a. m. when on Nantucket Linewas hack in
commission age to Richardson's car was estiMedical Center in Portland, is Carroll Frost fam ily of Lincoln
office in Augusta will be at the lished annual city report. Dr. C. F. oversight on my part.
Shoals and a few miles southwest after an overhauling which includ- mated at about $125. There were
spending the Christmas recess ville and Mrs. Esther McFarland
Rockland P ost Office building, French, dairy inspector, reports
I assure you that hereafter I from Hyannis, a dense fog shut in ed extensive hull repairs. Her of- no reported injuries.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and son of Camden.
second floor, every Monday dur that several inspections of this will stick to my own records. If and continuing navigation would ficers were as follows: Captain,
The respondent was released on
The Charles Merrifield/ family
ing the month of January from 10 dairy where made during the year I use others I will re-check them have been dangerous. Her an- John Thompson; First Pilot, Wil- $25 personal recognicancc, pend Harvey Lunden.
enjoyed Christmas day with Mr,
Each day last chors were let go at 6.30 and fog- liam H. Allen; Second Pilot, ing payment of the fine Dec. 30.
to 12.30 and 1 to 2.30 p. m. R esi and he always found it to be m ain with my own.
and son. David, of Spruce Head, and Mrs. Ernest Douglas at West
• • •
dents of Rockland and near-by tained and operated under very ex week brought m e new thrills, and warnings kept going. She had an- Charles Mitchell; Chief Engineer,
towns who wish to file claim s for cellent conditions.
Judge Strout found Robert C. and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Winchen- Rockport.
it looks like the beginning of a joy- chored at the worst place that Woodbury Buckman; First Mate,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coffin re
Federal Old-Age, Survivors and
ous Christmas. Cards are coming could have been chosen in that vi- Gilbert Smith; 2nd Mate. Ste Singer of Tenants Harbor not bach of Nobleboro, were guests
Disability Insurance or obtain in
in tied in bundles from far afield cinity.
Captain Coleman said, phen Mitchell; Purser, LeBarron guilty of operating a vehicle be at the home of Mrs. Charles Wal turned to Bangor Thursday after
spending a few days with their aonformation should call upon this
in all directions, friends The "our progress was little more Thompson; Assistant Purser, C. E. yond the time restriction posted lace, Christmas Day.
Master Arthur Carter of Ten in-iaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
representative if they cannot go to
Army PFC Robert D. Hahn, ton Courier-Gazette brought me, most than drifting, as every little while Laechler, Jr.; Steward, W. E. on his driver’s license.
the district office in Augusta. of Mr. and Mrs. George J. Hahn of them I have never met but their we stopped and made observa- Leonard: Baggage Master, ThomState police stopped Singer at ants Harbor is spending a few Halver Hart, Jr.
Every person who has worked in of Waldoboro, Is a m em ber of messages make me feel that I tions before proceeding. For four as M. Belyea; Electrician, Albert 10 p. m. Dec. 23 near the Waldo days at the home of his grand
M rs.
L a u ra
H a s tin g s
spent
employment covered by the Social the 585th Ordnance Company have always known them. It is a hours we had kept the whistle Fairweather; American Express boro Garage company on Route 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Christmas at home.
Security Act should learn about his which presented food, clothing and grand and glorious feeling I assure sounding and we were feeling our Messenger, Cris Noble.
Anthony deWolfe of Thomaston
in Thomaston. The respondent's Maxwell of Back Cove, Waldoboro.
Mrs. Dora McBride of New is a guest of the Hilgrove family.
rights upon reaching age 65. Up toys to orphaned children in you.
way for Pollock’s Rip Flue Bell
May 18. 1898. Assistant Secre license permitted him to drive a
on the death of a person who has F.sslingen, Germany during the
castle, was the guest of Mr. and
Sincerely,
Buoy. When I had begun to think tary Melkeljohn of Washington. vehicle from 6 a. m. to 9 p. m.
worked in covered employment, a holiday season. Hahn, a driver
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
we were pretty near it. we heard D. C., chartered the Steamer John
The decision was rendered when Mrs. Vernon Bennett and family the wisdom and the skill which designed this?"
member of the family should make in the company, entered the Army
the tinkling of a yacht's bell, and Englis of the Maine Steamship Singer remarked that after he had on Christmas Day.
Yes, m y friend.
The greatest
prompt inquiry about survivor’s in September 1956 and completed
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Martin
Clermont, New York
as soon as this faint ring reached Line for use as a hospital ship for parked his ear in Rockland about
insurance benefits. Persons se basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
D ecem ber 18, 1957
us the lookout saw the dim outlines the Army,
7 p. m. that day, some friends of Martinsville and Mr. and Mrs. creation of God is man. in spite a t
verely disabled should inquire
22 year old soldier w as Dear Captain Scott:
j of a vessel ahead of us. He shout-|
Walter E. Scott.
drove him to Camden for Christ Arthur Carter of Tenants Harbor ail imperfections. And. until we
about the disability freeze and I graduated from Waldoboro High
mas shopping and stayed until af were Sunday callers at the home ourselves are given the power of
benefits program.
,,
creation, we'd 'better turn our atBORN
School in 1953. He was employed
The two all paintings given the ter his 9 p. m. deadline. Singer of Mrs. Charles Wallace.
tion to making our own souls th*
Sawyer—At Camden Community
by H. P. Hood and Sons in civilian
Islands Community Medical Ser was driving home when state po
Hospital, Dec. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
mirrors of God, that they were in
lice
stopped
him.
life.
vices
by
the
summer
resident
Joseph A. Saw yer, a son—-Judson
tended to he.
artists, Curtin and Stevens, were
PATRICIA DUNCAM
Ames.
(Continued from Page One)
Oorraapondent
Telephone 76 lor all social Item s,
awarded Mrs. Marlon Martin of
TtlephOM in
Of course, there are many things
MARRIED
(uests, parties, ate., for The
Vinalhaven and R. A. Whitney of
Gray-Small—At Thomaston. Dec.
in life which should not be accept
lourier-Gazette, Mrs. M argaret
Wellesley, Mass.
I f e m e / s D in e r
ed, they should be changed—and
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Wlnchenbaugh, 16] Ltmerock St. 25, Lester Lyman Gray and Arlene
Miss Betty Lou Hanley has re
Mr. and Mrs. Birgerf YoungMae Small, both of Thomaston, by
Correspondent
they can be changed. They must be
CLOSED
i social reporter.
tf Rev. John A. Morrison of the Fed turned to Rockland after spending quist of North Haven spent ChristMain Street. Waldoboro
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
changed—and they can be changed.
erated Church. Thomaston.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTKE
a week visiting with her grand- mas Day with her mother, Mrs.
Tel.
TEmple
2-9261
Established 1830
They must be changed, for they
Fannies Shop at Park Street
156-157
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rob- Mary Warren. Mrs. Warren also
DIED
are not the will of God.
closed for the month of January.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ertson.
1
received
calls
over
the
holidays
Trask—At Rockland. Dec. 27,
But let us be a little careful about
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Theriault
156-S-ll
TEL. 390
Mr. and Mrs. William Parm enter from her aon- Malcolm Hopkins of
Mrs. Anna B. Trask, widow of John
110 LIMEROCK STREET
saying
that we could have done a
o?
Waterville
were
dinneT
guests
H. Trask, 3S6 Broadway, age 96 and son, Perry, are visiting with Worcester, M ass., and her daughROCKLAND, MAINE
CARD OE THANKS
ye a is. Funeral se-nvices Sunday at their son and family, Mr. and Ler, Mrs. Theron Smith of Auburn, Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. James better job on the universe than God
135-S-tf
We wish to thank all of
2 p. m. from the Bunpee Funeral
did It is a pretty good world, after
Waltz.
friends and neighbors of Tenants Heme with Rev. Merle S. Conant Mrs. Fred Parmenter in W orces-, Mass.
all. And it is getting better.
Miss
Gwendolyn
Feyler
and
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Mis. Ernest Ames of Crockett’s
Harbor, Port Clyde and surrourd- officiating. Interm ent will be in ter. Mass., for the holidays.
Whenever I hear a group of
ing area, who came to us when we Achorn Cemetery.
Marion Woodcock, R. N., re- River, recently returned home M iss Caroline Wiley of Warren
::
COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE ;
scientists
describing
the
wonders
T h a t G enerations
needed them. Special thanks to Mr. i fribou—At Rockland. Dec. 27, turned to Worcester, Mass., on from visiting with her brother, are visiting Mrs. Verna Wiley at
Garden. Mrs. Fay and crew of the Mrs
c Tri5o„ widow of A!.
of
the
human
body,
with
its
myriads
First
Choice
Used C o n
Thursday after spending the holi Coleman Shields and family, in the home of Kervin Deymore.
t o C o m e m ay
St. George Fire Department
of cells and blood vessels, its intri TEL. 726
ROCKLAND'
bert Ti.bou of 20 Oak Street, age
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Noyes
and
days
in
town
with
her
mother,
Plaster
Rock.
N.
B.,
and
her
Mrs. and Mre. Eddie Davis.
81 years. F uneral services Mon
cate system of bones and muscles. • KT. 1, NEW COUNTY BD.
Jltmember I Tenants Hanbor.
three
children
have
been
visiting
156’ It day at 2 p. m. from the Burpee Mrs. Susan Woodcock.
brother, Adelbert Shields in Houl
104-tf
their parents in Lewiston and Au I ask myself, “Who can scoff at , * * * * * * * * * * * * * > > > e > > * > »
Funeral Home with Rev. Merle S.
Janet Dearborn is spending the ton, who has since passed away.
The man who goes on a w i’d Conant officiating. Interment will holidays in town with her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl burn.
iM
'....................................... |||,...
goose chase has not found the be in Eveigrecn Cemetery in Owls Edward Dearborn.
Mrs. Robert Creamer and three
and
son Dennis have returned to
Head.
right w ay to feather his nest.
to
Groton,
Mrs. Alice Townsend is visiting Rockland after spending Christ- children returned
Weed—At Rockland. Dec. 26. Mrs.
Uc m
j Izzelle W. Weed, widow of William with her sister in Massachusetts. mas with her parents, Capt. and Conn., Sunday.
| Mrs. Ruth P. Castner of CamH. Weed, age 58 years. Funeral
Mrs. Julia TTiomas left Thurs- jjrs. Stillman Osgood,
I bridge, Mass., is visiting friends
I services today at 2 p. m. from the day to visit her daughter-in-law,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
■Russell Funeral Home with Rev.
Mrs. Beatrice Ames and children Cl IOUI t i p
* in town over the weekend.
William J. Robbins officiating. In
1 Mrs. Emma Spear of Portland
~
SERVING A NEW YEAR'S DAY DINNER
terment will be in Achom Ceme in Tenants Harbor, after spending
Aubrey Aiken of Boston spent
is a guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Christmas with her daughter and
tery.
from 12 to 8 p. m.
Christmas with his family at Drift
William Brooks. Jr.
Roman—At Rockland. Dec. 27. fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Os
LOCATED ON U. S. ROUTE 1
wood Farm. The Aikens enter- 1
Charles L. Boman. husband of Dora good. Mrs. Thomas has employ
Richard Scofield of Fort Dix, N. I Three M iles from Thomaston and One Mile from W a r re n ,
Vinal Boman of Vinalhaven, age 81 ment at the Governor Baxter tained on Christmas Eve her p a r -' J., i« home for the holidays.
P L E A SE MAKE RESERVATIO NS EAR LY
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Jones
years.
FuneraJ services Sunday
TEL. C Beatw ood 3-2881
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Grey have
at 2 p. m. from the Headley Fun School for the Deaf on Macworth of Melvin Village, N. H., Miss
Island
in
Portland
and
is
now
on
Mrs.
guests
of
Mr.
and
been
eral
Home
in
Vinalhaven
with
When w e h a te contributed
Clara Spear of Thomaston, Mr.
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse officiating. vacation fo rthe holidays.
.......
.
Henry Coote at Gorham.
to your p eace o t m ind
and Mrs. P ercy Watts and Harry
Interment will be in Ocean View
and h ave solved your
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelwick re
The Bridge Club will meet
Young of Cushing.
Cemetery.
p ressin g problem* — onlyturned to Rockland on Thursday
Thursday evening. Jan. 2 with
then a re we content.
. choosing a family mono*
Mr. and Mrs. Rodman Flinch- Mrs. Ida Stahl at Stahl’s Tavern.
after
spending
Christmas
with
her
m ent, your choice is no<
IN MEMOKIAM
baugh and fam ily of Natick. Mass.,
o n ly for your lifetim e, bu t
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
In loving m em ory of Augustus P. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harland
Watch for "Courage
fo r generations to come. W e can
arrived on Thursday and will Elroy Gross Christmas were Mr.
Snowman, who passed away De- j Gregory,
help you fin d lasting satisfaction
From the Bible" in this
cember 30, 1956.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson spend a few days at their home and Mrs. William Bragg and two
through o u r w ide selection o f Rock
The rolling stream of time flows on and son Alan were overnight visi here.
space every Saturday.
of Ages fa m ily monuments. Each is
daughters of Farmington and Mrs.
But still the vacant chair
backed b y a signed guarantee to
W e Take Pleasure In Announcing Th at
Mrs Helen Nyberg of Braden- Vem a o .-ff of Union.
Recalls the love, the voice, the tors on Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
1
you, your heirs, or your descendants.
ton, Fla., is spending the holidays
Seth Hanley in Rockland.
smile
Miss Diannah Soule of Wash
Inherit the kindum pre
Of Gus who once sat there.
in Thomaston and Cushing.
ington. D. C., is visiting her moth
pared for you from the
The flowers w e lay upon your
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Watts were er, Mrs. Allison Wiley, Main ,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Formerly with the Prudential Insurance
foundation of the world.
grave
entertained on Christmas Day by street.
. I
May wither and decay
Matthew 25:34
M W f t Fur Lined Glove Found Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spring of
WARREN Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
Rev. Walter Colby of Portland I
But the love we have for you,, dear, on Main Street, near AAP. Name
of New Jersey
Rockland.
CAMDEN
Tel. CEdor 6-2151
Will never fade aw ay.
called on W. H. Crowell Thurs
within glove. Owner may have by
Mrs.
Evelyn
Crute
of
Norwood,
Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
A loving husband and father so ' paying for this ad at THE COUR
day.
96-S-tf
D A V IS
true and kind;
IER-GAZETTE Office.
156-1 Mass., spent Christmas with Miss
No friend on earth like him we
Fannie Crute.
find
CARD OF THANKS
SOUTH WALDOBORO
•f
1
FUNERAL HOMES
’
««
J —w »
For all of us he did his best
I take thia opportunity to thank
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Carter
BOCKL.AND
Don't bet on the sincerity of a
57
May God grant him eternal rest. my many friends and neighbors
and
for thrir acts of kindness. Special man’s enthusiasm unless he is fi- and children of Tenants Harbor.
Wife, daughteis and sons.
THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton, Jr..
156-lt thanks to those on Thatcher Street I nencially interested.
| for the sunshine 'basket, to Dr. Hugo ' ________________________________
There are two sides to every
___ . j HochschiW. and to members of the
story—and som e people can im- nursing staff of Knox Hospital
" r
Burgess Lawry
provise several m ore.
156-lt
Thomaston.
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STEAM BOAT YARNS
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SOME CORRECTIONS O N THE
COLLISION BETWEEN YACHT
A LVA A N D S.S. H. F. DIM O CK

Service Notes

V IN A LH A V E N

Better Universe

W ALDOBORO

BURPEE
Funeral Home

:: E. T. Nelson, In c j

HoDpy M ew

BELLA'S ACRES

I

ANNO UNCEM ENT

M r. RICHARD A . FRENCH

Chester Brooks

IS N O W ASSOCIATED W ITH US
As of Jan u ary 2,1958

Elmer C. Davis Agency

R U S S E

PINE CONE GIFT SHOP

LL

F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STTI.PHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCB
SERVICE

PHONE 701

M O N U M E N T S BY D O R N A N
FOR 74 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

W illia m E. Dornan & Son, In c

R O C K L A N D . M A 1N B

Ltf

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, M aine

>
____ __
; M IL L E R 'S
H GARAGE
11m le s t Place T a

ROUTES 1 AND 9«, WARREN

:

Buy a
USKD CA R
SM I Ra>U> Street

GOOD

34-ThAS-tf

Wishes T a Thank Both local and Out-ol-Town Customers
For Their Generous Patronage

and

M . F. Lovejoy Agency

B E ST WISHES TOR A H A P P Y N E W YEAR

356 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 77 and 1060

Florence M . Davis

Members of
Maine and National Association of Insurance Agents

Proprietor
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156-1

Tuesday-Thursday-Soturday

FARM A N D

GRANGE

N E W S O F IN T E R E S T I N
division OF A N IM A L industry

W ARNS POULTRY FARMERS AG A IN ST

KNOX AND

L IN C O L N C O U N T IE S
nesday.

Monaghan Yule D isplay A P rize W inner

In the Fresh Market section,
Marshall Holman, of Dixfield,
placed first; Betty-Lee Campbell,
of East Corinth, second; and Don
ald E. Starr, of Rockville, third.
Donald Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Starr and is leader of the
Amateur F arm ers 4-H Club at Wes
Rockport.
Winners in the Canning Crops
competition were Leigh FrankenHeld, of China, first; Gary’ Dunphy,
of North Anson, second; Arnold
Turner, of South Paris, third; Joyce
Mary Oliver, of Starks, fourth; and
Joseph W. Davis, of Auburn, fifth.
The Variety Trials winner was Mar
shall Holman, of Dixfield.

5

LARYN G O PRESENT IN M A IN E FLOCKS
A respiratory disease of poultry ' orally advisable because of the
— infectious laryngotracheitis — , danger of settin g up new points of
with symptoms much like the infection which might be more
common cold, brought forth a virulent than the disease at pre
“warning” today from State di sent.

that are certainly more resistant.
B> Henry Teague
Investigations indicate he said,
sease control officials.
Poultrymen have an important
Along about five weeks of age
The warning, officials said, th it that the d isease is frequently
a few pullets in practically every part in the program. They can im infectious laryngotracheitis is a spread by people who travel from
flock go “off their feet". If a poul- prove their sanitation practices, threat to the $65 million Marne farm to farm without observing
sanitary precautions.
Dr. Kaltryman is lucky this only happens
keep young and old birds apart and poultry industry, is to alert the
vaitis said that the use of good
to a few’ birds, but it occasionally
stay on the ball when it comes to poultrymen to the fact that they
sanitary
practices,
including
happens to many. The situation
culling. Any considerable amount them selves “should secure posi
m ay continue for several weeks. A
chemical agents containing cresyof leucosis should be reported back tive diagnosis of any respiratory
man may go through his pens in
lis acids, especially eaponat^d
First and second place state'
to the hatchery and quite possibly ailm ents in the.ir flocks, by taking
the morning and find every bird
cresoles as active ingredients, for
winners receive sliver pins and
live
birds
to
the
diagnostic
loborapossibly clear back to the breeders
apparently in perfect health. Com
the disinfection of poultry houses,
blue ribbons in each contest, while
who have developed the strain of tory at the University of Maine.
ing back in a few’ hours he may
crates, footwear and instruments
the third, fourth, and fifth place
Only
by
knowing
the
incidence
of
birds. Notifying service will help
find one or more birds are unable
finishers are given bronze pins
laryngotracheitis in Maine flocks where indicated, is of the utmost
warn other poultrymen.
to stand up.
It is a form of
and red ribbons.
can proper steps be taken to meet importance to prevent the disease
leucosis that attacks the nervous
Maine young people will again
the problem” , the Maine poultry from spreading to clean farms.
system . There is no cure and the
be eligible to compete atate,
Knox County has been the site
disease officials said.
disease is progressive. It generally
regional, and national awards
Francis G. Buzz ell, chief of the of the laryngo troubles in recent
attacks the legs first and then the
again in the 1958 contests. State
months.
Maine
Department
of
Agriculture.
wings although sometimes a wing
chairman is Robert W. Paulson?
The firet cam e with the unsup
Division
of
Animal
Industry,
said
will drop down first. Such birds
Extenson Service vegetable speci
ervised. or unauthorized importa
that
with
only
three
positively
should not be left lying about the
alist of the U niversity of Maine.
diagnosed laryngotracheitis cases tion of vaccine and the resulting
pen for several reasons. First, the
Paulson and the county 4-H Club
vaccination
of
a
Warren
flock
of
reported in Maine since mid-sum
disease may be sightly contagious;
e.gents of the Maine Extension
several thousand birds. No re
mer—despite
serious
economic
second, healthy birds m ay de
Service will have further informa
sponsibility for importation of the
losses
in
some
other
New
England
velop
cannibalistic
tendencies
tion and entry blanks.
areas, “there is an urgent need vaccine from another state, which
from picking the sick birds; and
By Loana Shi hies—4-H
is
prohibited
by
law
except
under
that
we
pin
down
various
stories
third. there is a possibility that un
Pictured is the hom e of Mr. and M rs. Howard Monaghan in Port Clyde which w as d eclared w inner
Club Agent
on the spread of the disease in strict supervision, has ever been
gainly struggles by sick birds may
o f th e home lighting contest held at < h ristm as by O cean View G range of M artinsville. The d isp lay fea 
Maine” . Laryngotracheitis sym p fixed.
frighten the others
tured Santa and h is sleig h and reindeer atop the h om e with window lighting and w reaths. The d isp lay
Since then, other flocks in the w a s m ade and erec ted by the couple’s son, K eith, with the help of Mrs. E rnest M aloney. J u d g es for the
tom s are readily confused, he
It is practically an axiom in th° Warren
co n te st were Mr. and Mrs. Em erson I-enk and M rs. G eorge F ay.
Photo by J u n e W atts
sam
e
town
have
become
infected.
said, with those of several other
poultry business that a bird losing
“ Elaine Jordan brought her rec
respiratory
diseases.
The
flock
originally
infected
is
the use of its legs will not recover. ord player and played Dicken’s
cisions and take action that will
Laryngotracheitis in Maine hae being sent to dressing plants with
Maine 4-H club members are
There are other causes, but neural Christmas Carol while we enjoyed
result in a minimum of tax liability.
eligible to enter a newly establish
leucosis is the most common one, refreshments of popcorn, fruit been characterized by acute respi the state supervising the removal
A good system of farm accounts
ed 4-H Egg Show to be held dur
especially in an otherwise healthy punch and Christmas candy,” ratory symptoms. decreased feed of the birds from the farm and
kept up to date is an essential part
consumption and egg production, the disinfecting of crates in which
ing the Agricultural Trades Show
flock.
writes Secretary Nancy Starrett of
of
income
tax
management.
Many
usually with low mortality. The they are m oved. Likewise, state
at the Lewiston State Armory
I think most of the poultrymen Warren Wonder Workers.
types of tax management decisions
officials are controling the hand
Jan. 14. 15 and 16.
feel that there has been a great im
“Then while we opened our respiratory symptoms ordinarily
must be made before December 31
provement in the leucosis situation Christmas presents. Elaine played subside within 10 days, but it ling of birds on another farm in
Frank D. Reed. Extension Serv
if they’re to be of benefit for the
the
area
known
to
be
infected.
takes
three
to
four
weeks
before
during the past few years. Many Christmas carols making a very
ice poultry m arketing specialist,
by E l e a n o r
C a rte r
1957
tax
year.
the flocks are again in production.
breeders have done a lot of ex lovely background.
University of Maine, announces
Evening out taxable income from
Buzz ell and Dr. Alfonaaa Ka‘cellent work in selective breeding Other CrLstmas Parties
that cups will be given to the two
! Cook celery in the water until
ES< ALLOPEB TURKEY
year to year may result in more
vaitis, in charge of the Division of
to cut down on the incidence of’the
top winners and that cash prizes
tender. Pour m elted butter over
1 cup diced celery
Pine Cone 4-H Club of Waldoboro
w
ays
to
accomplish
this
to
plan
disease. I had my share of leucosis had a party and exchanged gifts. Animal Industry's poultry disease
go to the eight high entries. In
toast cubes. Combine water from
Vi cup water
equitable tax liability. One of the
when I first started and I am sure The leader. Mrs. Ella Benner, gave work, said today that at the pre
addition, ribbons w ill be awarded
4 tablespoons butter or margarine, celery with enough milk to make
{ cash receipts and expenses, Clark
sent time vaccination is not genO cean V iew Grange
that I lose far less birds today than each member a bag of candy.
2 cups. Cook butter and flour over
to the second, third and fourth
melted
says.
I did even five years ago.
B y J HIM' Watts
places in each of the two classes.
2 1* cups
inch bread cubes, Jow heat until bubbly. Add the 2
Beboppers of Woolwich had a
Perhaps I am a bit ahead of my Christmas party after the regular Smilh Jefferson
The m eeting of December 23 6aw
cups liquid all at once and cook, I In some years it may pay to Prizes have been donated by the
toasted
The
Happy
Harvesters
voted
to
stirring constantly, until uniformly 1makp additional sales in order to Maine Poultry
_ Improvement
___________
sto iy . for neural leucosis is only
21 members present. After a short 2 cups celery water and milk
Asmeeting.
join the Youth Fellowship group in
one form. The leucosis complex
thickened. Add seasonings. Ar- j make ful USP of personal and other 8ocjation from funds allocated b
Seaside 4-H Club of Camden had singing carols at the Wilson Rest business m eeting, a Christmas 4 table-spoons flour
covers several forms including
range turkey and celery in a layer exemptions. These exemptions can- the Maine Department of Agricul
a party with gam es, refreshments Home in Coopers Mills and tho Oid party w as enjoyed. Mildred Pier H teaspoon salt
over half the bread cubes in a Inot be carried fo" ard t0
gray eye or ocular leucosis; osteo
son and Virginia Fay decorated the *4 teaspoon poultry seasoning
ture.
and a Christmas tree. The party Men's State Camp in Jefferson.
petrosis (bone form); and erythro
shallow quart casserole. Pour X**"- If exemptions are not fully
tree and also had charge of the % teaspoon pepper
The exhibition class will be
ended with the singing of Christ
Joyce MacDonald gave a talk on gifts which were exchanged.
blastosis, a blood form.
sauce over this. Top with rem ain-, used they re lost,
1 cup diced cooked turkey
mas carols.
judged on the basis of exterior ap
her trip to the National 4-H Con
Probably the form that is mo.*t
The Ocean View quartet favored
ing bread cubes and press down. I In other years it m ay be desirable pearance of the eggs only. The
Lucky Clovers of Bremen had a
gress.
important to poultrymen is lym 
with
several
Christmas
carols
with
Bake in a moderate oven (35O F.) to incur additional business ex- cemmerical class will be judged
forth,
chaplain;
Allen
Young,
Christmas tree and party at the
Faye MacDonald gave instruc Harriet Ti.bb.-ts at the piano.
phoma to sis or visceral leucosis
m arshal; Bernice Young, emblem until heated through, 20 to 25 min- penses or reduce receipts to min on both exterior and interior
Bremen library with 21 members
tions to the 4-H food nu m bers in
which shows up in liver enlarge
1imize taxable income. The purJoel Lenk and George Fay, Jr., bearer; Minnie Joness, regalia utes. 4 servings.
present.
. , . .
, , (candling)
appearance,
says
making cookies.
ment and various lesions and tu
played clarinet selections, accom bearer; Eva Barbour, pianist.
Too much turkey? Still trying to chase of spray m aterial., feed, seed
He
Ma,ne
N
o
r
t
h
Nobleboro
Owls Head
mors.
panied by N ancy Lenk at the piano.
Ernest Castner wa sdnstalled as find away to delete the rest of it? or fertilizer before the end of the
Insteal of a Christmas party, the
The disease can be transmitted
As a community service project
Readings were given by Virginia m aster and Merrill Payson as Here are two recipes that will year are allowable deductions if
if,
management project to enter eggs
through the egg and also from bird Busy Farm ers led by Herbert of the Penobscot Boys, each mem Fay. Gertrude Small and Theodore
i they are actually paid for, explains
overseer. Alford Wiley as steward spruce up the fam ily table;
inboth classes.
Spear,
decided
they
would
join
the
t» bird. This form of leucosis is
the Extension Service specialist.
ber took canned goods or vege Stimpeon. Nancy Lenk rendered a
TURKEY
PATTIES
and Homer Waiters as assistant
Eggs for the 4-H Egg Show
caused by a virus and the others Kiddie Kookers in singing carols tables to a couple who are shut-ins. fine piano solo.
Maine farmers interested in
2 3 cup thick mayonnaise
steward.
competition
m ust be shipped or
from
a
truck.
by related viruses. If one is care
i learning about their many opporThe club visited Grant’s Dairy
Irene Farm er attended Grange
An unusual feature was the in 1 tablespoon grated onion
They continued to work on theiT
delivered to arrive at Lewiston
ful to buy strains of birds where
receiving station n P-ockland and for the fir-a* tim e since she frac2 cups finely chopped or ground tunities for income tax m anagestallation of six sisters as regular
Aimory by W ednesday noon, Jan.
leucosis incidence is low, he has Christmas present. Each member each received a megaphone and tured her arm and shoulder.
ment may ask their county agricu!
cooked turkey
officers: Ruth Wiley, lecturer;
also
made
a
boot
jack.
Donald
15 at the latest. It’s preferable
m ade a good start toward keeping
tural
agents
for
copies
of
the
new
a half pint of milk. Then, they
The winner of our Christmas
Hazel 1 CUP
fine bri ad orumbs
that they arrive either Monday or
h is flocks comparatively free. How Dion assisted with the woodwork visited Gordon’s antique reproduc- lighting contest was Keith Mona- Rertha Perry, chaplain;
Maine
Extension
Service
mim
eo
Freda 1/2 te* 9Poon salt
Gammon.
areasurer;
ever, it is almost certain that it ing.
graphed publication. "Income Tax Tuesday, Jan. 13 or 14. A 4-H
tion shop.
Mr. Gordon and his ghan of Port Clyde who made and
Six
baskets
for
the
^hut-ins
were
Stimpson,
secretary;
Evelyn
Pav- 1/8 teaspoon pepper
will attack seme birds and then
Management and You.’’ It con Club booth will be operated at the
helpers, Mr. Libby and Mr. Colla- erected the display with the hel-pDry
bread
crumbs
prompt action in removing affected made by the Kiddie Kookers and m ore demonstrated how tq use the jng hand of Mrs. Ernest Maloney, son, Ceres; and Ella Benner,
tains
many ideas that m ay mean Trades Show throughout the three
Combine all of the ingredients
delivered when they were out
days of the event.
birch* from the flock is essential.
following: -power tools, moldter, • The Boy Scouts, with Scoutmaster lady assistant steward.
dollars
in fai-mers’ pocets.
Other officers
were:
Gate except the dry crumbs. Shape into
Detailed information on the 4-H
Often one of the big extra costs caroling.
band saw. planer, jointer and many Arthur Frieder, will be at the meet8 patties about l-inch thick. Roll
Each member demonstrated how
Egg Show and the 4-H Booth a t
on a poultry farm is the construc
hand tools.
ing of January 13. A program in- Keeper. William G racie; Pomona,
in the dry bread crumbs. Place 1/2
the Trades Show may be ob
tion of a separate brooder house to make a decoration for Chrif*t- North Warren
eluding showing slide pictures of H elen Castner; Flora, Grace Wa
inch apart on a heavy brown paper
mas.
tained from 4-H club agent Loana
ters;
and
B.
C.
Barbour,
three
quite a distance away from build
Correct basting on d f f erent ma- the Scout Jamboree at Valley
or on paper toweling on a baking
They will make pancakes at their terjal
Shibles at the Rockland office of
in g s housing adult birds. This
was the subject matter Forge. Troop 246 will have a Court year term on Executive Commit
sheet. Bake in a hot oven (425’F.)
next
meeting
which
is
January
4.
the Maine Extension Service. She
tee.
one way to help insure against
taught to the younger sewing girls of Honor.
also has entry blanks and score
Visitors were from Seven Tree, until heated through and a golden
disease, not only leucosis but vari Union
, at the last meeting of the White , Refreshments were served in the
brown, about 15 minutes. 8 patties.
Maine winners in three sections cards for the E gg Show.
ous forms of resipiratory disease
The Royal M reorganized recent- o aj< 4-H Club,
• dining hall, decorations were with Pioneer. Warren and Windsor
of the 18th annual National Produc_____________
Granges.
Refreshments
were
as well as parasitic conditions.
with the following officers:; The Pine Cone 4-H Club of Waldo- the keeping of Christmas.
(tion and Marketing Contest of the
The man who allows others to
served following the meeting.
Some poultrymen brood and grow P re6ideilt, Arthur Nisbet; vice boro has invited the club on a
National Junior Vegetable Growers push him around will soon find
their pullets entirely off the main Preaident, Maxey Hannan;
skating party.
W eym outh Grange
Association were announced Wed- himself in a m ighty tight com er.
Warren Grange
Some forms of leucosis tary' V‘vi(,n Hannan; treasurer,
By O lga Burkett
farm.
A thank you note was read from
A novel, ‘positive” , approach to
found in adult flocks can raise Larry Hannan; flag bearers. David the Red Cress to the m embers for
Only a short meeting was held
havoc with young birds and occa- H2T‘nar‘ and Jerry Hall; song and the 61 stockings they had made at Weymouth Grange Monday eve-I ^he problem of weight control, will
ning. due to the holiday rash.
be lhe 3ubJec‘ 01 the mP«tiW »t »bp „
„
.
aionajiy we hear of pullet flocks cheerleader. Carolyn Wright; jun- and the gifts donated.
John Faulkingham acted as sec- Warren Grange to be held on De- Most Maine farmers have an opbeir.g badly decimated by the dis- ‘or -pader' Vivien Hannan,
West Rockport
1ce,m^ er 31 at the Grange Hall. The portunity to adjust their next taxRichard Salminen, secretary- of retary
ease. If possible it is a good idea Waldoboro
’ Members are asked to bring program is designed to be of in- ab'e incomes, says Lewis E. Clark
to keep young and old birds apart
Amateur Housekeepers met at the Amateur Farmers, re-ports the
for at least five months.
the home of their leader, Lalia club made up and delivered 33 sun- sandwiches or sw eets for next Mon tereet to those who w ish to main- Extension Service farm manageUniversity of
Leucosis has often been termed Blanchard, for their sixth meeting, shine boxes for the Mae Murray day's meeting which will observe tain their present weight, as well ment specialist,
as those who wish to reduce, L ee-. Maine.
the major killer of poultry in thia
Plans were made for a skating Nursing Home in Rockport. Follow- tbe New Year.
turer Mrs. Raymond Jenkins re-| It's during the tax year, not
country. Its action is not as specta- party.
■mg this, the club had a supper of
For your can Gulf Sealmaster Tira.
ports.
after, that it's possible to make de- ]
White Oak Grange
Mrs. Brooks showed how to m ake ! beans, hot dogs, salad, pickles.
cular as a respiratory disease such
M a d e w it h m iper-etro ng n y lo n , th e
Installation
of
officers
of
White
: milk and cake.
as Newcastle, but it causes some Christmas door decorations.
fin e s t m a te ria l k n o w n fo r blow out
Louise M eservey gave a dem on-! Guests for the suprper were: Rob- Oak Grange w as held at a special
lose in practically every flock year
p ro te c tio n . B u ilt to take i t — under
meeting
D
ec.
21
with
Pomona
stration
on
how
to
make
a
scarf
ert
Hamalainen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
after year and the total country
ro u g h d riv in g c o n d itio n s — an d last!
and wrist pin cushion and Mary David Hamalainen, Mr. and Mrs. Master Raymond Danforth as in
wide loss is tremendous.
stalling
officer.
Assisting
were:
Little
showed
how
to
make
punch.
George
Whittier,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Poultry scientists are constant
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
The next m eeting will be Decern-, Mathew Starr,
George La yr, master; Alice Danly at work fighting leucosis and
Telephone ( Ednr 6-2585
eooner or later may come up w ith ber 28.

4-H Club Doings

Lewiston 4-H
Egg Shop O pen To
K-L Club M em bers

H

O

M

E

S E R V IC

E

G range Corner

Rockville 4-H
Leader Third In
V e g e tab le Contest

Farmers H ave
Chance To Adjust
T axab le Income

T o p tir e valu es!

Maine Blaeberry Growers, Inc.

a real answer. However, as I said [
before, some breeders are doing a j
very good job in developing strains ;

T lj C A S H

IN

TOW N!

» 5 O - » 1 O O - » 2 O O u p to * 1 5 0 0
M o n e y in

1d a y
o r other plant

GILF SOUK fl EAT
finest
— -r t

SOLAR MF AT

neoTing o il

M a ritim e O il Co.
IH PAM W.
TEL. UI1

Treat Yaor Home Ta
Tap Performance
kSharp, clear TV Im ages; sta tic-!
/fr e e radio reception . . . th e se ]
I watching and listen in g pleasures^
■are yours when yon rely on
[for prompt, efficient service J
| and repairs.

Richards
jRadio - Television!
SALES and SERVICE
lU
t
MAIN ST.
THOMASTON]
^Day Phone U l-S ■ Nights,

bMud-Snow T ira .

fo r

C h r is tm a s
S h o p p in g

BEST FUEL DEAL

For winter driving: Gulf

S P E C IA L

S e n s ib le M o n th ly P a y m e n ts

SIMPLICITY GARDEN TRACTOR

M ade
e s p e c ia lly f o r to u g h e s t
r u r a l w in te r s . U n b e lie v 
a b ly good tra c tio n . Z ig 

Retail

NOW

5 H .P . V. A Garden Tractor

$335.00

$259.95

2 % H .P . F. I . Garden Tractor

$235.00

$199.95

2 % H .P . L B. Garden Tractor

$180.00

$149.95

2 % H .P . Roticut Garden Tractor $145.00

$124.95

Shop where you please with C A S H . . . avoid waiting

S P E C IA L

fo r lay aways o r last minute trips to W ill-C a ll.

zag rib s a n d w id e spaces
b e tw e e n cle ats p re v e n t
p a c k in g . S elf-cleaning!

F o r y o u r tru c k *:

Gulf Traction King

T ira .

M a d e especially fo r b o th ona n d o ff-th e-ro ad p e rfo rm a n c e . Cross
b a r design gives g re a t tr a c tio n even
in th ic k m u d . D e e p tr e a d gives long

PUBLIC FINANCE
CORPORATION O P ROCKLAND

M (OCIOAND:

359 M AIN STREET • 2nd Floor •

Phone: 1720

Ahov. I*g8fon’> Jmslry Stem
UFI INSOHANCI AT MO ADDITIONAL COST
0 V » 4 JO AFRUATID OFRCBS IN 34 STATU • LOOK FOt TMI FUO 1

O1-E01

j
z

m ile a g e o n th e h ig h w a y !

STRUNK C H A IN SAWS
Retail

NOW

5'/2 H .P . Big Timber Pro

$265J0

$239.95

s" n.P. Direct Drive

$245 jo

4H .P . Custom

$235.00

$219.95
$209.95

Pro

156A5

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf D ealer

M A R ITIM E OIL C O M P A N Y
D IS T R IB U T O R S
ROCKLAND - SEARSPORT
180-S-t'

USE OUR CLASSIFIED AD S
INEXPENSIVE — EFFECTIVE
FOR S W IN G , BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HEBE'S BOW LITTLE IT COSTS
la thl* column not to exceed three linen Inserted
i dollar. Additional linen Id cento
ned. F ive
Special Notice! AD "blind ads” so called, L e„ advertisem ents
which require the answer* to be sent to The Conrier-Gaaette oifloe
ter h an d list, cost tS cento additional.
A nam e should appear oa all classified ads to secure best results.
Ifcose with phone or street numbers only are sot advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Me classified ads will be accepted without the
to sp la w ill be maintained for these ad*.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firm * or individual*
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—F ive to a

t

F O R SALE
SPECIAL
Com bination

EGGS &

Window*

C H IC K S

W HITE’S POULTRY FARM
AND HATCHERY
H. Parkman W hite, Prop.

welded comers (A lco a ,
umlnum). KENNISTON BRO S.,1 Maine-US Approved Pullorum and
all Rockland 1430-W Crestwood Typhoid Clean White’s ParmenterI. or V inalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf Hareo-Sex-Linked Cross. Customers
report: 90$J Production, Excellent
I RCA 3 Speed Automatic Record Liveability, Good Results. White’s
J*layer for sale.
Plays thiough Merryknoll 400 Sex-Linked Cross,
radio. $20. Tel. THOMASTON 43 Trapnested and Progency Tested.
156-1 If You Want a Business Hen, Try
Super
GLENWOOD Comb. Range, for Mine. Write for P rices.
ale, gas and old, $50. TEL. 822-M3 vised Deliveries. Route 1, Skow
144-tf
veen 5 and 6 p. m.
154*156 hegan. Maine.
| Venetian Rlinds-W indevr Shades

FARM A N D

rH O M A S T O N
Now* and Social Items, Notlcas and Advertisements
<t bo sea t
or telephoned to
GEORGE NEWBERT. HKJH ST. TEL 158-8
Mr. and Mrs. William Shields en-i Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staipor of
tertained at Christinas dinner their Worcester, Mass., have returned
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and j home after spending Christmas
Mrs. Robie Jackson and children, w ith Mr. and Mrs. Robert StackOail, Richard and David, of Rock pole.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stackpole
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ludwig have of South Portland visited friends
returned home after spending and relatives in town tills week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diehl and son
Christmas with Mrs. Ludwig’s son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mis. Eric of Kittery apent the holidays
Thomas C. Baum and family, in ! with her parents, Rev. and John
A. Morrison. Homer Morrison of
Enfield, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Smith the University of Maine spent
Christmas day at his home here.
entertained at Christmas dinner
Wayne Thompson, Manne First
with guests being Mrs. Fred S.
Class, son of Mrs. Eleanor Pendle
Kenniston of Union. Marc T.
Greene, Mrs. William T. Smith. ton, is home from Peurto Rico,
called here by the i Piness of his
Sr., and Miss Pamela Smith of
Jmother who is much improved after
Thomaston.
i being in an accident on ThanksMr. and Mi's. Norman Kalloch, I giving Day. She is still a patient
who were recently married, are at Miles Memorial Hospital how
moving into their new home on ever.
Marsh Road.
The Ridge Church Choir of MarA /lc Ronald Jameson left Friday
tinvsille sang Christmas carols
night
for Boston, accompanied
,
«. •
» n
T
e
« by
j Wednesday evening for Mrs. Junhia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
u
.
® , etta Kai.cch who has
been
conJameson. where he will board
fined to her home for several
plane for Truax Air Force Base,
w eeks. Mrs. Kalloch greatly ap
Madison, Wisconsin, after spending preciated the carolers.
the past week at his home here.
Girl Scout Troop 3 presented
Members of Grace Chanter,
OES. Christm
r-v. ■. as uboxes andj small,, trees
.
are invited to attend a reception
to Miss Hattie Hilt and Mr. and
Saturday, January 4, at Naomi
Mrs. Nathan Copeland. The trees
Chapter, OES, of Tenants Harbor wpre deporat,.d wjt„ aluminum
in honor of Mrs. Helen The,mas,
flgurc
string of
Grand Martha.
popcorn and cranberries handmade
Mis.
Marjorie
Verdione
of by the Scouts.
Worcester, M ass., is spending the . Andiri-w Benner, son of Mr. and
week with her son-in-law and SMrs. Lloyd Benner, was pleasantly
daughter, Mr. an
and Mrs. Robert j sudprieod T h ^ a j . w.hen f,.iends
Stackpole.
j and cousins joined together to celeMr. and Mrs. Howard Stackpole , brate h;, s!Xth birthdlBy
Gue5t5
of Southington, Conn., have re- were
and
3 ,,.^ ..,
turned home after visiting Mr. and
Spauldin<, LauraH Beckett
Mrs. Colin Mitchell and Mr. and A!an an(| Thuron Benner and Mls
Mrs. Robert Stackpole.
Anne

Made To Fit Your Windows
TO L E T
A l l Styles and Colors
THREE Rm. Heated. Furnished
Free Estim ates — Call
Apt. to let. F. G. PRIEST. 1C9
Tel. 939
Park
Street. Tel. 1024.
156-tf
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Main St. Rockland. Maine
UNFURNISHED House of four
1.36-S-tf rans. and private bath to let. $35
156-1
JOHNSON 514 H. P. Outboard a month. TEL. 1058.
Hotor for sale; also, 1214 ft. dory,
MODERN Studio Apt. to let.
oidspot refrigerator, pot burner Heated, kitchenette, elec, stove and
living room heater. ERANDER refrig., tub and shower, all utili
(.MORE
6 Green Street, ties on separate thermostat. TEL.
Phomaston.
154-156 492 or 1755.
152-U
PRIVATE Party offers 1955
FURNISHED Three Rm. Apt.
odge V-8 half ton pickup for sale, with kitchenette and bath to let,
LWB, less than 20.C00 miles, excel heated. Central. TEL. 519-J.
lent rubber. Mav be seen at
154-156
IT NELSON GARAGE Rt.
MODERN Furn. 2 Room Heated
Rockland.
155-157
Studio Apt. with private bath to let.
SIX Thread Red Sisal Wall Pot Elec, refiig. and stove. 30 HIGH
Varp for sale. 42c lb. ANDER- STREET. Tel. 262 or 1425.
150-tf
r s BOAT WORKS Thomaston.
Dinner guests Christmas of Mr.
AT 81 UNION STREET Unfurn.
Pel. 395-2
_______ 153-1
3 Room Apt. to let. stove and
and Mrs. Roger Jameson were:
W
A
N
T
E
D
TWO Union Suita for sale, 100% refrig., heated. TEL. 893 days, 233
Mrs. Maude Gray and Mr. and Mrs.
ol, size 44, never worn, right ;n evenings.
148-tf
WANTED—Cabinet Makers, Boat ■Clifford Allen of Rockland. A /lc
he box just aa they came from the
Joiners, qualified only. ~
.
r «*
FURN. Apt. to let, 3 rooms, hot Builders.
(tore. P riced reasonable. Call 100
ROBERT E DERECKTOR, INC., j R
4<i Jameson of Truax Air
ION STREET, City.
154*156 water, toilet, shed; also, unfurn. Mamaroneck. N. Y.
154*157
F
o
,c
e
Base,
Madison,
Wisconsin,
apt., 5 rooms, bath, furnace. In
and Mia® Jo Anne Jameson.
MEN'S Hockey Skates for sale, quire 12 KNOX STREET, Tel.
H'orn once, size 101-., $6. ARNOLD 1382-M.______________________ 147-tf
■a c t
______ I, Tel. 523.
154*156
UNFURN. 4 rooms and bath to
OLD Sea Captain's Desk for sale; let. hot and cold water furn. and
i m as with Mr. and Mns. George A.
I jOST
Hlso, chrome breakfast set and garage. TEL. 436-W.
142tf from home in Owls Head on : Mank in Rockland
Sendix w asher. TEL. 708 or 1629.
English Setter.
j j r and Mrg Warren wn,itn
FIVE-Rm. Apt to let, 241 Main Christmas Day.
154*156 St.
, _
Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235 white covered with black spots. •
small
bit
of
brown
around
I
a
c
e
.|ha've
’'eturned toh Nashua, N. H
Main.
Tel.
1610.
142tf
NEW Blickmore Stainless Steel
Answers to name Jill. Any infor-} t® apt-nd the holidays with her paroffee Urn for sale. Also, 4 quart
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 571
llectrlc food mixer. Both brand Gleason Street, Thomaston, water mation on whereabouts greatly a.p- ents, after spending a few days
p w . DICK'S LUNCH, Main Street.
and flush, all newly renovated, can j predated. UX f* McRAE, JR.. w-ith his parents, Mi and Mrs. Bion
156*It
,
aty-________________ 149-tf
be heated with one stove, large Tel. 187.
1Whitney, here.
| ALUMINUM Combination Win garden spot, can be seen by calling .
Church N ew s
es and Doors for sale; also, side on premises, rent payable in ad
S E R V IC E S
Sunday School at the Baptist
all shingles, plain and in colors, vance, and references required.
wool insulation. Home Finan- Apply to HAROLD B. KALER,
ICE Skates Sharpened while you Church Sunday morning at 9.45 fol
ling Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-23.
wait. Lawn mowers a little later. lowed by worship service at 11 w-ith
Y_T. LONG.
143-Th-S-tf _____________ _______________113-tf
BILL BLACK, 427 Old County Road, j R ev, John B. S. Fitzpatrick bringCLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, City.
XMAS T oys and Gifts for sale of
152-154 j ing
message BYF m eets at 6
Ivery description. "Priced to Sell” . free lights and water, 2 to 4
WU.1. «.O ANYWHERE:
l o -c]0ck followed by evening nervrooms,
heated
and
unheated,
$7
LTH EASTLAND TRADING
For inside or outside painting 1.
_
V. F. STUDLEY. also paper hanging. Call FRANI I*®* at 7
T h om aston .
143-157 to $10 week.
Monday, World Wide
Board way, Tel. 1234, of 77 Park BRIDGES, JR. The best of work Guild Girls will hold initiation and
HIGHEST Grade Forced air oil S t r e e t T e l 8060
103-tf I
ully guaranteed.
Tel. Rocklare recaption at 7.30 in the vcsti-y.
phting system s, expert licensed,
onded installers, pw -n.pt installa1624-R._______________________ 39-tf Wednesday. 6 o’clock public sup—
|lons. No down pa. ..tent, 3 years
W ANTED
F R E E INSPECTION
Jpcr will be served in the vestry.
I tos. Paym ents start Feb. Cast
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspoo ! Thursday, prayeT and
Ue s ,., v.
WAITRESS wanted from 7 a. m .| leaned and repaired, reasonable
furnaces for other fuels; 25
!
ice
at
7
o’clock.
heating only. Write today to 2 p. m. for five days a week Free estim ate.
24 hour service
ERLOR HEATING CO.. 351 Monthly thru Friday. Apply in per-: Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
122-tf
Federated Church Schoo! at 9.45
son
J'HORNDIKE
HOTEL.
1544f
|- ’ood St.,
Portland.
Tel.
Sunday morning with Mrs. Karl
LITTLE A H O FF8E8
If.____________________ 142*156
LO BSTEB8
W ANTED.
TOP I
Building Contractor*
Stetson superintendent. Service of
com plete Stock of
PRKES
PAID
FO R
GOOD
Tel. 178-11
worship at 11 o’clock with Rev.
G AS A N D ARC
STOCK.
REGAL LO BSTER CO. i 30 High Street. Thomaston. Malm
W ELDING SUPPLIES
PHO NE ROt K IAN D 1705.
116-tf I fitchen-Bathroom Tile A Llnoleun John A . Morrison bringing a m es
Morris Gordon A Son
sage on. ‘‘The Dream and The Ful
Foundations - Chimney*
WOMAN wanted who would like i
________________
55-tf good
fillment". Anthem by the choir,
home doing light housework | Remodeling A House-Builders
GOOD USED CARS
F ree E stim a tes
for elderly woman. References le"The Prince of Peace" by Wilson.
| We finance our own cars. No quired
TEL. 173-R.
156-tf ___________________________ 119-' Youth Fellowship group m eets at 6
nance or Interest charge.
MUNTwenty-four D oor Photo Serv o'clock at the church. The subject
DRIVING South Newr Year’s,
SY
AUTO SALES, 131 North
ce. Ask for it at yonr local stor>
lain
Street.__
16-tf would take passenger. Tel. ROCK r at G IFFO RD 'S. Rockland. Me will be, "My Faith and My Driv
155*157
■USED Oil R a n g es for sale, white LAND 1216.
1c ing” . Thursday, the annual meet
Breeiain o il and elec comb., gas
ROUTE Man wanted, full time
ing of the Congregational Denomi
oil co m b . A. C. McLOON OO., job opportunity. Apply in person
nation will be h-ld at the church.
1310.
143-tf at 311 MAIN STREET.
155-tf M IS C E L L A N E O U S
M ass will be celebrated at St.
LINO LEUM S for sale, regLADIES—Are you in need of
FOR RENT
Jam es' Catholic Church Sunday
ar (10.95 for $695 NORTH extra money?
AVON Cosmetics
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheci morning at 9 o’clock.
<D
TRADING
POST, holds the answer.
Becom e an
om aston.
1-tf AVON Representative and serve Jhairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
Prayer service at St. John's
3UPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St
P I P E FO R SALE
your neighbors dur ng convenient Rockland, Maine.
12-S-tf | Episcopal Church Sunday morning
se< and galvanized. All sizes hours.
Contact
FRANCES
H.
at 7.40 followed by Holy Communion
MELL. MEL1-: MEIJ.
■prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO., T D E S . Bowdoinham. Tel. MOhawk
If It it water you need, writ- ] at 8 o ’clock. Sunday School at 10.30.
as Street.
1-tf 3-2939.
154-156
tt. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill j Sunday School at Assem bly of
3Y P a ra k eets for sale, full
THREE to Six Young Women ng Contractor, P. O. Box 136
Chu[<h
| e of p arak eet foods and m ineral
wanted to do part tim e model- laraden. Tel. 2768. Installm en
,
, , ,
slth grit. GRACE'S GARDENS,
ng evenings. Good pay for right dan also available, no down pay ; 0 cjock sn ow ed by service of worC harles A. Swift, 9 Booker
girls.
Enclose
snapshot
and
de
ship
at 11.
Christ Ambassador
nent necessary. Member of Nev
• t T hom aston. Tsl 174
1-tf
scription.
Experience not neces ■ingland and National Association Young People meet at 6 o'clock
sary. Write CQ, c/o THE COUR1-tf followed by service of worship at 7
IE R sG AETTE.
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FLY N ortheast A irlines, Conner o'clock. Wednesday evening serv
DONATIONS wanted: Metal eye uons
m ade
for
all
lines
glasses, false teeth, unwanted or G IFFORD'S. R ockland. Me. 96-tf ice at 7.30.
"BEAL EST A TE WANTED
List your ramp, cottage, farm. dam aged old gold and silver
Jme. business, or other real lewelry, club pins, watches, chains, CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS d a r t n
un 1 v u ' uc
bate, with FOUR E F l^ speciai- rings. For church repairs. Mail Cleaned, repaired and installed
ks in New England and New to PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH Automatic clean in g equipment Church N ew s
Services at the Advent Christian
brk real estate.
ilEFS ad- 2310 Palisade Avenue, Weehawken Free Inspection and estimates
Church on Sunday, Dec. 29. will
to 5
C ^ders of New Jersey. We will refund post 3AN1-* SEP TIC
______ 140*11 owned and operated Tel Camdei
J r m papeis age.
’Wdtor
TB-ff t*0
a - m " morning worship;
la n d s of big
---------11.15. Sunday School; 7 p. in., eveT This rxten| ning fellowship service.
f b r ’i-.gs buyers
It brought
The New England School of
is t h e t im e
Its ntative
.30
W ants Ta Set You About
Theology will be represented in
l-ns and cities in
to t r a d e in
I the evening by Dr. Guy L.
■ring a buyer for
i Vannah, president emeritus. Rev.
tti d at an attracyour
v e h ic le
135-tf
jfrnis. Lester F.
j William Mather, graduate of the
EFES RepresentaJcollege and pastor of the Port
PAINTING and Paperhanging
PARK S T R E E T MOTORS, Isc.
Gamden. Maine.
• Clyde Church. Rev. Ken Davis,
[[X
H4-S-tf Inside and out. all work positively
68 Park SL
TeL 799
Rockland . Maine
graduate, and Miss Diane Hupper
PsaleTn center of guaranteed. Will furnish material
15-EOO-tf | of Port Clyde and William Raima
Tel. Work accepted Warren to Camden
Estim
ates
free.
VAN
E.
RUS
Ll41-tf
of Waterville, both students of the
SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office
sale Box 701 Rorklsnil
TS-M
college.

MrsBio
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nnie
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N E W S O F IN T E R E S

I daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Cain and fam ily in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. E rnest C ro ck ett
and daughter Joyce were dinner
, Memfcership in tfhe County Exten- guests Christman of Mr. and Mrs.
! sion Associations in Maine neared
Leroy Tolman and fam ily. Mr.
Proposals for a sa le s program
Also participating are Carroll 15.000 as the latest repoils were
and Mrs. Harold Crockett and son
that will tie together all of New Dunham of South bury. Conn., ar.d filed. The actual figure was 14 976.
Bruce of Camden and Mr. and
Er.gland’3 poultry and egg mar Robert Horssburgh of Fremont, N. reported today Owen H Smith, of
Mrs. Evans Tolman and sons Jim 
keting organizations w ill be an H., both veteran induatrymen with Preeque tele, .president of the
mie and Dickie joined them In the
alyzed at the Boston Poultry Show long experience in the marketing Maine Extension Association.
j even in g for a Christmas party.
and New England Poultrym en’s field.
Smith said that this was an in
Miss Em m a Brewster w as a
Conference, Jan. 22-25.
The governm ent participant is increase of 1.755 members since the
guest of Mrs. Frank L eslie in
Sponsoring the four-day poultry Henry W. Bradford, an official of fiist report following annual Ex
Portland over the Christmas holiget-together is the Northeastern the U. S. Agriculture Depart tension
meetings.
Membership I days.
Poultry Producers Council (NEP ment’s Farm er Cooperative Serv rosters remain open until June 1958
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Chapman
PCO).
ice, who will present the results AD interested men and wom?n are
Growers from every com er of of the U.S.D.A. survey of possible eligible for membership. Member and daughter Gladys were dinner
the Northeast are expected to coordination of efforts by New ship dues help support Extension guests Christmas of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Schramm and family.
participate in a bedrock discus England cooperatives. Moderator work in agriculture, horn°making,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings
sion of this radical program for of the discussion will be William and 4-H clubs.
1of Portland and Mr. and Mrs.
heating the economic squeeze that A. Haffert. Jr., Sea tele City. N.
Three county areas reported had Myron Cummings and fam ily of
has wrun-g a good bit of the profit J., editor of the trade publication,
more members than a year ago. Damariscotta were guests Christ
from industry operations during “Broiler Industry."
They were Central Aroostook. 96;
the past two year«.
The Boston Poultry Sh<xv will Northern Aroostook. 43; and Kenne mas Day of Mr. and Mrs. William
The forum brings together three include six educational features, bec County, 20. Kennebec County Cummings
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller and
New Englanders who have been one each afternoon of the show’, already had more women mem
close to the poultry m arketing ’.Ils and a session on Wednesday and bers than for all of the past year, Glenice and Joyce Farmer w ere
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
of the area, plus a Washington ex Friday evenings.
while Franklin County men had ex
Rollins in Camden at a fam ily buf
pert in farmer cooperative pro
Several thousand poultrymen ceeded their last year’s total.
fet supper and tree Christmas
gram s. Heading the list of panel from every corner of New England
Making the largest increases in night.
memetor® Is Joseph
Fletcher, are expected to participate in the
membership since the last previous
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Taylor of
Wentworth. N. H.. author of the four day conference and exposition
report were Cumberland. York. Rockland were dinner g u e sts on
revolutionary
“Joe
Fletcher in Mechanics Building that fea
Aroostook. Androscoggin - Sagada Christmas Day of their daughter
Plan” for welding Northeastern tures a wide display of poultry
hoc. Kennebec. Knox-Lincoln. Pen and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
poultry and egg cooperatives into supplies.
feeds.
services
and
obscot and Washington counties, in Evans Tolman and family.
one working organization. Fletcher equipment. One of the m ainstays that order.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood of
already has the backing of sev of the event will be the display of
Counties with the largest total Morrill, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
eral marketing groups, and has pigeon® and fancy breeds of
carried his plan as far afield as poultry that has been held annual Extension Association memberships Hunter and daughter Julia Ann of
as of November 30 were Aroostook, Orono, Mr. and Mrs. Leman OxNew Jersey and other Mid-At ly in Boston for better than a
Kennebec, York, and Oxford coun ton Mrs. Mary Andrews of West
lantic states.
century.
ties. AH but four counties had more Rockport. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
than 1 000 men and women enrolled Payson, Jr., and Miss Lottie
methods and economic m easures as members.
Ewell were guests Christmas of
taken, such as efficient use of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hunter.
buildings and the quantity of
Miss Joan Abbott who Is having
forage produced.
a week’s vacation from her teach
The Green Pastures program
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
ing duties in Riverdale, N . T .,
was originated in Ne^v Hampshire
Correspondent
spent the Christmas Holidays w ith
A unique new winter phase of
Telephone 813-W4
In 1947. The five other New Eng
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
the annual New England Green
land State adopted it the follow
Abbott.
Pastures forage and m anagem ent
The annual Christmas tree and
ing year and a regional contest
program and competition is being
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hail held
program was held Monday night
was inaugurated.
opened for participation by Maine
at the church where a large and a fam ily Christmas party at their
farm ers from now through Febru-'
appreciative audience attended. home O lis t mas night w here 39
ary.
The church was attractively deco were present. Those present w ere
Emphasizing incre«ased atten
rated in evergreen and poinsettias Mr. and Mrs. George Hall and
tion to the quality, quantity and
with a 12 foot lighted Christmas family, Mr. and Mrs. William But
use of forage fed during the barn
tree. The children of the village ler and fam ily of Rockland; Mr.
participated with recitations and and Mrs. Arthur Turner and fa m 
feeding period, the new effort to 1
Eb< n H aggett’s dairy herd in songs under the direction of Miss ily. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall and
improve farm efficiency will take
the place of the traditional spring- Damariscotta Mills led the Knox- Josephine Tolman and Mrs. Glen- family of Rockport. Mr. and Mrs.
Lincoln County Dairy Herd Im ice Farmer.
The junior and Robert Cain, Sr., and family, D ale
sum m er program.
provement Association for Novem  senior choirs sang special Christ Fugel, Mr. and Mrs. Roland MarWinter Green Pastures planning
ber with his 28 cow» averaging mas songs with piano accompani riner of Camden; Mr. and M rs.
by the New England Green Pas
1283 pounds of milk and 50 pounds ment by Mrs. Farmer and guitar Robert Caln Jr., and daughter
tures Committee composed of
of buttertfat for the month.
accompaniment by Gladys and Kimmerly Jo of Bangor and M r.
farm ers and agriculturists has de-1
Mary Tolman. Santa Claus found and Mrs. D a-id Remsdell and
Ed
Ludwig’s
herd
in
Hope
aver
vcloped a new i tgional score card. !
time
from his busy schedule to family of Spofford, N. H.
Regional judges w ill tour the aged 1202 pounds of milk and 49
visit with the children and had
pounds
of
fat
per
cow
for
the
fafnio of the top-ranking entrants
gifts, candy boxes and candy canes
in each state beginning Feb. 16. period, and Schuyler Hawes’ heTd for the children. This program is
in Union averaged 1177 pounds of
reports Harry R. Mitiguy, com
milk and 45 pounds of fat per cow. ' sponsored by the Meet Again Club.
m ittee chairman and agricultural
i Miss Josephine Tolman attended
economist of the Fed< ral Reseiwe ' Association averages compiled by’ the annual Christmas supper at
County Agent Gil Jaeger from the
Bank of Boston.
the Thorndike Hotel in Rockland
herd testing work done by Super-!
LEGION HOME
Each of the New England States
for the former John Bird Company
visor Lewis Smith of Waddoborc
M AVERICK STREET
office employees.
Aftc*r supper
will conduct its own winter con- j
show 760 oows on test in the coun
the party met at the home of Mrs.
test and state winners wall be
ty. The average herd had 28 cow’s
TIM E: 7.30 to 10.30
Henrietta Moulaison for an ex
named by Feb. 9. The farm er and
of whom four were dry. The aver
change of gifts and a social eve tF R K E B U S from W ind's T axi J
agriculturalist members of the
age cow prodhueed 671 pounds of ’ ning.
Stand a t 7 o'clock to a
Green Pastures Committee have
milk and 29 pounds of fat for a
from th e party.
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall were
approved the New England judg- ,
95-8-tf J
4.3 per cent butterfat teat. One dinner guests Christmas of their
ing score card prepared by a
pound of grain was fed for every
group headed by Director Robert
2.6 pounds of milk.
P. Davison. Cooperative Extension
Eleven herds had cows complet
Service, University of Vermont,
ing lactations that made the hone:
Burlington.
SHOW SCHEDULES:
A vital aim of the new program roll. The high producing cow was
WISCASSET. M AINE
DEC . 25th thru JAN. 5
is tb make possible increased net j from the Cripps farm. She made | 6 M iles from Bath on Ronte 1
TWO F E A T U R E S A DAY
DANCING ALL W EEK
income on New England dai”V 16 260 pounds of milk and 68'
2.00 and 7.15 P. M.
Sundays: .Mat. 3.00 - E v e. 7 .U
farm s, says Ralph A. Corbett, Ex pounds of butterfat in 305 days j FLOOR SHOWS • 4 BIG ACTS
Sat.. M at. 2.00 - E ve. 6.308.99
tension dairyman. University of Next high cow was from Rounc’
FEATURING KOPY KATS
SATURDAY^ D E C .^ 8 th ^
Maine. No former N. E. Green Top Farm s. She produced 16.25C
PLUS ADDED ATTRACTION'S
Pastures sweepstakes winner will pounds of milk and 604 pounds of
ALL THIS W EEK
LAST SHOWING
We Specialize In
be considered for competition and fat.

BOSTON POULTRY SH O W TO
FEATURE DISCUSSIONS O N
NEW ENGLAND'S EGGS A N D BIRDS

G reen Pastures
Program Takes O n
W inter Phase

Extensioners
O n the Increase

Rockville

Haggett's Herd
Leads Counties
In M ilk Produced

Every M o n d ay

PUBLIC PARTY

OX

first place state winners will be I High cow In monthly pioductior
ineligible for one year. Follow was Frank Calderwood’s Bessie
ing judging, the regional team with 2 410 pounds of milk and 99
Other cows pro
will mail to each farmer visited pounds cf fat.
a report on observations made of ducing 2 000 pounds of milk or 90
his operation. Judges will con pounds of fat in the month were
sider forage quality and utiliza owmed by Eben Haggett of Dam
tion most important. Accounting ariscotta Mills. Schuyler Hawes of
for fewer points on the score card Union, and the Maine State Prison
will be harvesting and storage Farm in Warren.

M|

1C

PHONE 409
40t
zmONE

Jr

HO RN

IN N

STEAKS . CHOPS - CHICKEN
No Cover — No M inimum

Reserve Naw fa r
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
N oiacm akcra — Buffet I.unrh
WE CATER TO PA R TIES
AND BANQUETS
N E W FLOOR SHOW
ALL NEXT W EEK
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C a m d en T h eatre

'JOKER IS WILD"
with

FRANK
SINATRA

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
For Lease:
Modern
2 Bay Texaco Station

DO N'T Discard Y our Old or
A ntique Furniture. C all H. JOHN
NEW M AN for restoring and rshnishlng. 48 M asonic S tr eet, Tel
fllOe-M._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1-tf

ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
ROCKLAND
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED

Excellent Opportunity for
Right Mas.
CALL ROCKLAND it
OR CEdar

R IE N D S H IP
M r. and Mrs. Woodrow J. Verge
dined with Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
L ash , J r., on Chri.strr.aa,

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Winchenibach
and Mr. and Mrs. l is t e r L. Black
and fam ily were guests on Christ
m as of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black
In Gian Oova.
R ev. and Mrs. D avid B ell spent
• C h ristm as with his parents. R ev.

Mrs. Oliver Bell in Bath.

JE A N N E
CRAIN

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
DEC . 29-30-31

Double Feature
"BEGINNING OF THE B O "
and "THE UNEARTHLY"

E N D S SATURDAY
Ylat. 2.00 — E ve. 6.W-M.M
S u n d a y - M

"T IN STAR"

o n d a y

Anthony Perkin**, Henry F olk

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SUNDAY': 2 SHOWS ONLY'. S 00 - 6.45. Iju tt F eatu re 8.45
MONDAY: ONE SHOW ONLY, 6.80. lju it F eatu re 8.30

Sunday, Continuous from 3.00 — D a lly. E v e . 6.30-7.45

The ASSOCIATES and ALDK.CH Co. presents

FORTY Gu n s

JA C K P A L A N C E
? E D D IE A L B E R T

STA N W YC K
BARKY
SULLIVAN
DEANJAGGF?
iohnricson
OCNKBApKY

J e e p

MASON work wanted, chimneva
fireplaces, cellar Boors, block
foundations, also asphalt roofs
and general carpentering. AL
FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tel
969-M. P O. Box 493.
23-tf

WE BUY Scrap Iroa, Metals
aad Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON aad OON

GRANGE

;i

leT

m a m

m m s w na-M nssn

WUIAMSMH

FRAGILEFOM
’ to

J5L .

« ROBERT ALDRICH

NORMAN BROOKS * PRU. YBOOBI - MMES POE

TWO
ROBERT RYAN * ALDO RAY
MEN WHO
HATFD
EACd OTHER'S
_
GUTS!
,Mt M,r of rw nunin machiw i » ’ w ®4'

CO - FEATURE

BLACK
BEAUTY

Iclaotad rttrwUnNWArt.!*

ENDS SATURDAY - 2.00-6.30-8.30
'JAILHOUSE ROCK" - with Elvis Presley

NEW YEAR'S EVE
"DON'T GO NEAR THE WATER" -

A Comedy

SHOWS TUESDAY: AM - 8.18 - 1A1A

iv v o e a a e e e e e a e + o e e a e e e e v f

ev

COMING TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
4/

PAL

JO E Y "

*

’

FRANK SINATRA

RTT^BAYW OXTH

a n d K IM N

Year's Ive M ld iig A u n w lItorts lO .w 7 7

ooeeeaoeoo

j
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SLEEPER-THORVALDSEN
-r -r -

The Chapin Class of the Universalist Church will meet Tuesday
evening at the home of Harry
Pratt. Limerock street, with Mrs.
Carrie Palmer as hostess.
Mrs. A M. Johnson of Otis Street
was the happy recipient of a holi
day caiblegiam from Switzerland
from her son. Richard Robarts.
Mr. Robarts. a student at the
University of Paris, and P tivatc
John Ware of Rockland, stationed
with the Army in France, are
spending a vacation together in
.‘Switzerland.

T H O M A S TO N COUPLE MARRIED
CHRISTMAS AFTERNO O N
Miss Arlene Mae Small, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason F.
Small of 29 Green street. Thom
aston. became the bride of Lester
Lyman Gray of 3 Water street.
Thomaston, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gray, in a wed
ding at the home of the bride’s
parents at 2 o’clock Christmas
Day.
The cerem ony was per
formed by Rev. John A. Morrison
of the
Thomaston Federated
Church. The traditional wedding
march was played.
The bride, given in mairiage by
her father, wore a powder blue
suit with m atching accessories
and a corsage of pink and white
carnations.
The best man w as Frank Rich
ardson of Castine, brother-in-law
of the bridegroom.
The bride’s mother wore a navy
blue dress with matching acces
sories and a corsage of pink and

BITUAKY
When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.

CHARLES L. BOMAN
! Charles L. Roman. 81. of Vinal! haven, died early Friday in Rock
Em est Simmons and Mre. F lo r land. Mr. Boman was born in
ence Johnson of Portland hav? re Vinalhaven. Sept. 22. 1876. the sor
turned heme after spending the of Claes and Augusta Johnson Bo
past week with Mr. Simmons' man.

Tm k U

ENG AG EM ENT IS A N N O U N C E D

white carnations.
A reception supper was held af
ter the ceremony at B ella’s
Acres.
After a wedding trip of unan
nounced destination, the couple
will be at home to their friends at
2 Water street after Jan. 1.
Mr. Gray is a graduate of Corinna Union Academy in Corinr.a,
attended Atlantic Union College in
South
Lancaster,
M ass.,
two
years, and is a graduate of the
Fuller Memorial School of Nurs
ing in M assachusetts.
She is
employed as general duty nurse
at the Knox County General Hos
pital in Rockland.
Mr. Gray is a graduate of
Erooksville
High School
and
Castine Normal School. He is
employed by Camden Ship Build
ing Company. He is present vice
chancellor of Arcana Lodge, K.
P. of Thomaston.

brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
He was a memoer of York Rite
Mrs. Ardie Johnson. Otis Street.
Masonic Bodies; former member
—■■■—
! of the State Legislature, and *«.•
One of the holiday season s most a retired sailmaker. Recently he
enjoyable parties was held for the had operated a paper and periodichiidren who reside in Brannan s caj g^ore at Vinalhaven.
Trailer Park. The mayor of the
jj e ls survived by his widow,
park. Jack Stanley, played host to £>ora Vinal Boman; a brother,
the 18 children who gathered at Herbert E. Boman both of Vinalthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Winston haven; a niece. Mrs. Ruth Reed
Brannon. Parents of the children of Lisbon Falls and a nephew,
and other residents of the park Kilton V. Smith of Boston.
were also gueste of Mayor Stanley.
Funeral services will be held
Santa arrived and distributed gifts Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Headand refreshments to the children. ley Funeral Home in Vinalhaven.
Carol singing by the gToup round with Rev. W. S. Stackhouse offi
ed out a very pleasant evening.
ciating.
Interment will be in
Ocean View Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs, Christopher Rob
erts entertained Sunday at a pier t i -iiu h
ChriMmas party with m em beis of j Mrfc
c Tribou gl widow
the family at honw for the week of Albert Tribou of 20 Oak street.
end. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Rockland, died Dec. 27. She was
Dolf Bultenman of Marblehead.
born Dec. 25. 1876 in Brooksvil’e,
Ma&s.. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bab- the daughter of Charles and Mary
bidge and children. Christopher and Blake Chester.
Deile, of South Portland, and Mr.
She attended the Methodist
and Mrs. Edhvard Maxey and chil Church, and was a member of
dren. Russell and Charles, cf Rock Pleasant Valley Grange.
land.
Mrs. Tribou is survived by four

Richards of Washington. D. C., Mr. Mr and Mrs. Louis Cash of Pleas
and Mis. Herbert Berry. Mr. and ant Street were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond Henderson and Mrs. Richard Kelley and daughter Cathy
Margaret Richards of Camden.
j of Camden. In the evening. Mr.
C hristm as g u ests OI Mr. and Mrs. • and Mrs. Cash were guests of Mr.
Maynard Graffam and sons were J and Mrs. Leslie Whitcomb of SearsMr and Mrs. Newton Graffam of PO't.
Orrs Island, Mr. and Mrs Richard! M ls- Mary Steele is confined to
Sims and son Richaid and Miss her home'on Camden Road.
Mildred Graffam.
Callers of Walter Richards and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kimball sister. Annie and Etta, have been.
left Friday for Florida. Bobby will Mrs. Veda Achorn, .Mrs. Bertha
and
Mrs.
Margaret
spend the winter with his grand Thurston
mother, Mrs. Barbara Kimball in Adams of Rockland.
Miss Mona Stone
Mrs. Elsa Constantine of Rock
Hope.
M is s A s tr id T h o r v a ld s e n
Albert G. Stone of Cushing an- , Mr. Monaghan graduated from
Chiistm as Ev guests of Mr. and land was a Christmas day guest
Mr. and Mrs. Olav Thorvaldsen senior at Fisher Junior College in Mrs. Roland Crockett were Mrs. of Miss Carrie Libby. Amsbury nounces the engagement of his St. George High School, Class of
of Glen Cove announce the en- Boston,
daughter, Mona, to Keith E. '55, attended the New England
Nathalie Ryder of Bangor, Mr. and Hill.
gagement of their daughter, Astrid,
Cadet Sleeper is a graduate of Mrs. Clarence Carr of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jewett Monaghan son of Mr. and Mrih c
t
Muslc , M assa.
to Aviation Cadet Edward B. Hebron Academy. He is presently Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Crockett of | and children of Oakland were holi- Howard I. Monaghan of Port
*
Jchusetfs, and is now employed by
Sleeper, son of Mr. and Mrs. training as an Air Force navigator Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Keith day guests of her parents. Mr. and Clyde.
Cleveland Sleeper of Rockland.
at Harlingen AFB. Texas.
Crockett and children, Keith, Jr.. Mis. Donald Joyce, Pascal Avenue. 1 Miss Stone is a graduate of St. 1Maloney & Monaghan of Port
No date has been set for the Amy and Johnnie, of West RockMiss Thorvaldsen is a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kenney and
High School, class of ’56 Clyde.
of Rockport High School and is a wedding.
port, Mi. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett daughter Janice entertained on and is now employed in the office I No date has been set for tha
of H. H. Crie & Co.
I wedding.
and daughter Joyce Maurice Allan- Chiistm as. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Young
of
Camden,
Mrs.
Cora
Up-1
---------------------------------------------------H. L. Kennis-ton was guest of his Overlook and three children.
wood and P riscilla Crockett.
son Gary and fam ily in Rockland.
, Collemer were given an oppor- Donkey” ; Everett Basford, ‘‘How
At Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wyllies
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ham and Miss Marion Upham.
Mrs. Mary Ulmer of Rockland were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Camp Donald Pierce and family of West
Mrs. Lila Allard of Spruce Head tunity to record their favorite piano Long Has It Been” ; Beverly Baswas dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. bell. her par wilts. Mr. and Mrs. Street were his parents, Mr. and was a weekend guest of Mrs. Nana solos studied during the past year foid, “Silent Night"; Paul Cush*
Roland Starrett and daughter, Chester Wyllie, his parents, their Mrs. Edgar Pierce.
Wentworth.
I at her studio, Christmas w eik:
man. "O Holy Night” ; and Mrs.
sisters. Mrs. Carrie Ford and Susan.
Lt. Comdr. Jasper D. Akers is
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett Janice Bowley. Carol Leadlbetter,
Dinner guests Christmas of Mr.
children. Alfred, Kathie and Da
Mrs. D aisy Clark both of WestLucy
Small, "Rest Sweetly, Rest".
Robert
Leadlbetter,
Susan
Ward.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Waisanen
and
a patient at the Veterans’ Hospital
vid with William Podkowa. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lawton. Sr., of ar.d daughter Joyce were quests
field, Mass., Mrs. Joanna Dodge daughter, Sonia, joined Mr. and
in Togua.
and Mrs. Robert Wyylie joined Beech Street were Mr. and Mrs. Christmas day of her parents. Mr. Tommy Dailey, Jerry Dailey, Duets by Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence
and Mrs. Catherine Libby of
Mrs. Waino Waisanen and family them for supper and the tree.
Robert Bartlett and daughter Mar and Mrs. Leroy Toiman of R ock-, Peggy Stewart, Mark Gcodridge. Heard. ‘‘No One Ever Cared For
Steamboat lovers will lea in Rockland; a brother. Colby Chest in Bangor for the day.
Harry Watson. Judy Dougherty. The Like Of Jesus” ; Allen HarMr. and Mrs. Dana Smith. Sr., lene of Brookline, Mass., and Mr. viile.
with extreme regret that the fine er of Philadelphia, and several
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Whitney Ponnie Lou Quinn, Pamela Dwinal. very and Beverly Basford, ‘The
Dr. and Mrs. Charles O. Dal entertained for noon dinner. Miss »and Mrs. Stephen Lawton, Jr. and
steam er District of Columbia has nieces and nephews.
and children have returned to their Ruth Arnold, Suzanne Blaisdell, First Noel” ; and Shirley Phelpe
rymple of Tenants Harbor, Miss Tina McCallum. Mr. and Mrs. J. son Kenneth.
Funeral services will be held
been withdrawn from the NorfolkClara Eastman and Mrs. and Mrs. K. P. Porter of Evansville. Wis
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes and home in Hopkinton. Mass., after Catherine Guyette and Donna Rich- and Mrs. Evelyn Heard, "Tell Me
Washington run and the route Monday at 2 o’clock from the Bur C. A. Webb were guests of R‘.v\ consin and Miss Sarah Russell of Mis. M iym e Carroll spent the holi visiting with relatives in town.
aids.
The Story of Jesus”.
Readings
abandoned. The steamer will be pee Funeral Home with Rev. ar.d Mrs. Will Kelley.
Mr. and Mis. Harry Compton.
Mre. Mary Mitchell spent Christ were given by Mrs. Frances Reed,
day with their son-in-law and
Ellsworth.
In
the
afternoon
and
put on the Norfolk-Baltimore run Merle S. Conant officiating. In
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn for supper were their children. daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Jr. and children were guests for mas as guest of her daughter and Rev Lawrence Heard and Sandra
replacing the older City of Nor terment will be in Evergreen were dinner guests of Mr. and
the holiday of his parents, Mr. and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Set uton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith. Jr., Walker, of Portland.
folk or City of Richmond by the Cemetery in Owls Head.
Mrs. Alton Richards of Rockland Mrs Harry Compton, Sr., of Port Moulton, of Scarboio.
Mrs. E dgar Lemke and son. Wil- three children. Mr. and Mrs. RuThe enoir sang. Angels Wo
owners, the celebrated Old Bay
l:am . Mr. Lem ke’s brother and sell Smith, three children. Mr. was a dinner guest Chiistmas of land.
First Mate Richard Hopkins of Have Heard on High. A play was
MRS. ANNA B. TRASK
Line.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Whitney
of
Walter
Richards
and
sisters.
Anni
?
1
the SS New’ York La at home for presented by several of the young
Mrs. Anna B. Trask. 96. widow family of Lisbon Falls were un and Mrs. David White, three child
able to join the party because of ren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beattie, and Etta Thurston. Callers in Jthe Westfield, Mass, Mr. and Mrs. the Christmas holidays.
people. Those in the play were
Telephone 76 for ail social items, of John H. Trask, died at her
illness. Miss O.ga Lemke of Port- ^wO children. Following the lob afternoon were Mis. Raymond Ralph Whitney anhd dalghter Linda
Mrs. Daniel R. Yates and sister. Gloria Keizer.
Alien Harvey,
guests, parties, etc., for The residence. 3S6 Broadway. Dec. 27.
and
Mrs.
Maud
Whitney
were
Henderson.
Mrs.
Roland
Richards
land was the Thursday visitor of ster stew supper, the group en
Miss Susie M. Hahn were Christ Earle Cushman, Jam es Heard,
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret Mrs. Trask was born in Tremont.
and Ronald Thurston of Glen Cove, i guests Christmas Eve of Mr. and mas Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Lemkes.
joyed the gift tree.
Paul Cushman, Lewis Cushman.
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St., July 2. 1861. the daughter of
Mrs. Jason S. Thurston spent M’s. William Whitney, Sea Street, Harry Beane and «on, Elden. Af
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Butler,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Crockett,
Isaac
and
Elizabeth
Gott
Verrill.
Priscilla Cushirtan, Deborah Cush
social reporter.
If
Camden.
Monday as guest of Mrs. Wesley ,
ter a bountiful turkey dinner a man. Woodrow Cushman, Ellouii
I She was a member of the Pratt sens. Randy and Dean, were in Charles Ring with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Marion Weidman enter
Harrington for the day with her Karvell Ring of Thomaston were Thurston of Rockland.
Christmas tree was enjoyed by Cushman and the Singers wei
! Memorial Methodist Church.
Guests Christmas day of Mr. and tain- d at dinner Christmas day at
Mr.
and
Mrs. the dinner guests of Mr. and
| Surviving are two daughter*;. grandparents,
Paul Cushman and Beverly
all.
Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh. West the Thorndike Hotel in Rockland,
Charles
Huntley.
Mrs.
Paul
Barnes.
Mrs. Ralph U. Clark and Mis*
ford. At the closing of the
Pleading
Program
Given
Street, were Mi. and Mis. Charles, Mi and Mrs. Walden Biggs of Ver
MlflB DORIS HTLEB
gram Paster Heard g iv e I
Harriette G. Trask, both of Rock i Mrs. Edith Robinson. Mrs. Flora Church Notices
The
third
annual
Christmas
pro
mont,
Mis*
Bonnie
Biggs
of
Ver
Clark
and
children,
Charles
and
Correspondent
land; a son. Cleveland J. Tra.-sk Kalloch. Mrs. Nida Copeland had, Second Congregational Church gram in the new church of the message. No Room in the Inn.
Telephone C R e s tw o o d 4-2 4 2 1 o ffic e
i nc guests their brother-in-law, Church School, 9.30 a. m.; wor Gail, cf Windsor, Mr. and Mis. mont. H an y Pratt of Rockland, Mr.
G’fts were presented to the child
Telephone CRestwood 4-2036 h o m e I of Swans Island; throe grandand Mrs. Charles Foote, Sr., Mr. Camdtm Pentecostal Church, Con
The Charles Weed and' children of Port- ,
! children; eight great grandchild Elmer Locke and his brother. ship service, 10.30 a. m.
way Road, was well attended. Rev. ren and young people. Gifts of
and
Mrs.
Charles
Foote,
Jr.,
and
land
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wiijo
Makit
of
sermon theme of Rev. Curtis
appreciation were presented to
ren and several nieces and Harry Locke, of Portland.
Miss Lois Norwood us at home nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark of Cady Busby, ‘'Let’s Do One New Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. John j children, and Misa Marion Talbot Lawrence Heard is the pastor. The Pastor and Mrs. Heard, and the
of
Rockland.
J
program
was
opened
with
prayer
Cavanaugh and daughter Carolyn i
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. i Funeral services will be held 'Livermore Fails returned home Thing” .
young peoples director. Mr. and
Christmas Eve guests of Mr. and and welcome from the pastor and
of Dow Air Foi ce Base, Mi. and
Leroy Norwood for her vacation Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Bur Thursday after being guests of
Warren Baptist Church—Morn
Mrs. Lewis Cushman. The pro
from her teaching duties at pee Funeral Home, with Rev. their daughter's family. Mr. and ing worship service, 10 a. m. and Mrs. Henry Salminen and child:-, nj Mrs. Elmer Keller, West Street. » Christmas carol, ‘'Hark The gram was then dism issed with
of West Rockport. Marie and were Mr. and Mre. Roy Brann of Herald Angels Sing”, by the conBeverly, Mass.
prayer.
Church
Merle 8 Conant officiating. In Mrs. Vernon Jordon and daugh evening service a* 7.
Refieshm ents
w e r e , gregation.
Gloria Cavanaugh and Mr. ar.d Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benner terment will be in Achorn Ceme ters, Eiaim and Susan. Other School at 11.10 a. m.
j Recitations were given by BevMrs. Raymond Besy and son served.
S lo w D o w n a n d L l v a !
had a« supper guests Tuesday tery.
holiday dinner guests of the Jor
Christmas day guests of Mr. an d 1erly Basford, Sharon Cushman.
Stephen.
right. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erick
dans were Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton and Mis. Charles Miller, Union Street, Joyce Grierson, Paulette Grierson,
son and three children, Mrs. family, for a buffet luncheon and Kind and daughter. Joanqua, of
son of Camden Road left Thursday were Joe Springer of Richfield, 1Geraldine Grierson. Paul Turnbull,
Em m a Norwood and Mias Gloria Christmas party in the evening at Rockland.
for Florida where they will spend Utah, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weare and John Young, Marilyn Green, Lu- »
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Kenniston. This was the birthday •he home of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es
At the Leroy Norwood home
Phyllis Quint of Orgumquit, M rs.! rifle Morrill, Priscilla Basford, Santhe winter.
Correspondent
observance of Mrs. Benner.
Kinney. The Kinneys had as noon v e r e Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stred
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
’ dra Seiuton. Kathy Turnbull. Bar- S
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mr?. Vinie Johnson and Sharon Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. Rich Jr.. Kristen. Billie, Loren, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett' bara Green, Paul Cushman, Gladys S
William Whitney were Mrs. Fern
and oon, Steven, of Alexandria, ard Overlock, children, Walter. and Mrs. Carl Erickson. Karen
entertained their family on Christ- Ramsey, Sandia Green and Sandia i
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear. Sr., Ely and daughter Cora Edith cf
Va., are the guests of his parents. Ixiis and Connie and Albert Over- Mark and Rickie, Miss Lois Nor
'
Pleasantville. New Jersey, Mr. and mas day at their home on Beech Morrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood Jock. During the afternoon the wood and Mrs. Em m a Norwood entertained at a family tree and
Mrs. Richard Welch and children, Street. Mr. and Mrs. Robeit Bart-j Musical selections by the pastor.
Christmas
supper
at
theii
home
on
for the week.
guests
began
arriving.
Mrs. lor noon dinner followed by the
Robert, David and Mary, of Rock Ictt and daughter Marlene of Rev. Lawrence Heard, organ solo.
This year, Carl, with Mrs. Perry p m m a Kinney. Rockland; M- tree with distribution of gifts in Main Street. Mr. and Mrs. H a n y
Brookline, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. '■and by Mrs. Annie Basford and
Goodr;d<ge and children, Mr. and land and Arthur Clark.
and children, Carl and Caroline. an<i Mrs. Charles Kinney and th eafternoon.
Mi. and Mrs. Ray Watts and Robert Philbrook and children, Mrs. Lucy Small, violin duet. Solos
Mrs.
L.
True
Sp*
ar.
Jr.,
and
chil
was the distributor of the War- daughter, Donna, of Plainville, ' Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Langer,
sons, Billy and Dwight, of Rock Betty, Allan, Jannie, of Rockland, by Priscilla Basfoid, ‘‘Little Biown
ren Lions Club Christmas gifts, conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kin- parents of Mrs. Ames and Mrs. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear,
land were guests Christmas morn and Mis. Bertha Bartlett.
and
Mrs.
Louise
Holbrook.
Mr.
Seven fam ilies were visited with ncy children Harold and Sumner Lilia Ames, and Mrs. Blanche
Dinner guests Christmas of Mr.
ing of her mother. Mrs. Vinde
and
Mrs.
Philip
©pear
and
-children'
” C H /C K
D O U G S ' ~ •<
a total of 30 children being r e - ! with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kinr.ey Vose. mother and aunt of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Wilson, West
Johnson,
and
Sharon
Watts
of
Cam

membered with clothing, toys and g.pruce Head; Mr. and Mrs. Ai- Ames and Levi Clark of Thomas of Noble boro were guests Christ-, den Road.
I
Street,
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dell
candies. Eleven pairs of m ittens, fPpd Kinney. Karon and Dana, ton. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. mas Eve at the Spear home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shyne were I Guests Christmas day of Mr. and Hyssong and children, Dell, Jr.,
the gifts of the Help One Another Weat Searboro; Mr. and Mrs I E dgar Ames.
guests Christmas of Mrs. Clara Mis. Fred Kimball and son and Carolee, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith had
Circle of King s Daughters, were Merrill Wall, Richard and Marsha,
K N O C K P O P W IN T E R
Grey. Spruce Street, Cam den.
Stephen of Pleasant Street w ere Hyssong and children, Marjorie,
in the packages left with the child- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hupper, as supper guests Mr. and Mr«.
O F F H IS F E E T /
/
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crockett his mother. Mrs Baibara Kimball. Johnnie and Jimimie.
ren. The Lions Club com m ittee Alan Sharon and Craig. Tenants Melton Sturgis, Jr., and daugh
Rqlox
were holiday guests of her (parents. \ °*
and 4,1 :,nd 4I™- Howard
U
S
E
O
U
R
HISH-6SADE
was: William Podkowa. LeRoy Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Burton ters, Carol and Janet of Spruce
fort with"1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuller, and Kimball and children.
O IL F O R H E A T /
Picard. Bart Peilicani and Carl Ervin, Robert. Linda ar.d D eb b if. Head and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
C h r is tm a s -g u e sts of R ev . a n d
. . . fha
family of Hallowell.
Perry.
LeRoy
Picard.
Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Arthur Kinney, Gordon. They were joined in the
working,
C hristm as callers of Mrs. F lor- j Mrs. Carl VV. Sm all of Pascal AveMarianne Swanson and Carl Perry Diane. Dale. Kerry. St. G eorge; | evening by Mr. and Mis. Arnold
MRS. KENNETH H ERUCK
*‘w««k-cnd
cnoe Knights have-been, Mrs. Freda i n,Uf' ’w’e,'e
an(1 M r s . R obert
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...e w e r c the purchasers of the cloth- Mr and Mrs. Donald F rey and Robinson and sons, Gary and
leother-linod,
Simmons of Rockland, Mr. and Hoit and Ralph Holt of Gardiner
Telephone CEdar t-SUT
*-T. gifts and candies.
i Donnie,
Glen
Cove;
Jam es. Sterling, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
of rugged
Mrs. Chester Leland, M is. Edith and Mr. and Mre. William L- rmond
4 -. and Mrs. Winthrop D . Gillis j anjCe,
Janet,
Joyce.
Judy. Boggs and son. Lany, Mr. and
crop* I
Bennett of Camden. Mrs. Jane Bur- and aonand on. Winthrop C. G illis, of j une , Joel, Jacalyn. Miss Geneva Mrs. J. Donald Mathews and Mr. bank of Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Albert ( Charles Leland has returned to
Robert Holgereon is apending his
Wo hove thorn
Liabon Fa Hs were Sunday guests philbrook with the above dinnei and Mrs Chris Ab x of Rockland Rhodes, Mrs. Hildred Rider, M is .! his home on West Stlcet
»tyle« — oil
b-'-ing vacation as guest of his grand
• f Mr. ,
Mrs. Edgar Lem ke .u e sts made up the party. After for the tree and social evening. I Elizabeth Shyne, Mrs. Effie Sajis- a Patient for the P"*
ton
weeks parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
hnd son, t-fliiam .
M r s . Isa Teague and Maurice
Gray, of Vinalhaven.
the tree gifts were given out. th
J at Knox Hospital.
The S ta r circle w ill m eet w ith party
The following pupils of Mrs. Ruth
The Singmg-Sewing 4-H Club held ' Dinner guests for the holiday of
enjoyed colored movies Watts with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
M rs. A lbert Vthite T uesday a fter taken by Charles Kinney at the Teague of Trevett were dinner a ch n stm a s pa^y at thc home oi
To k eep yoar oil burner running
noon, D ec. 31.
1956 Christmas party.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip BmiI Erickson on West Street.!
trouble-free, use our high-heat
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Westin,
Gameo were p'.aved. gifts w ere ex-J
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Over'.ock Teague in Trevett.
P a el Oil of the finest quality.
fcotts. Paul and Mark, of Caribou, 2nd. and children, had as guests
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlook, changed and refreshments were
Prom pt d eliv ery service . . .
•ra the guests tor the week of Mr. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Sr., Ronald, Carolyn and Frank served. Present were: the leader. I
just phone 26S-W.
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and Mre. Robert W ylie.'
j Overlook with Mr. and Mrs. Rus- yfrs. Marion Salminen; Susan
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Mr. and Mrs. Jam es
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown of ' sell Overlock and Mr. and Mrs. Ward, Susan Umberger, Linda
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^ m id the Christmas Eve with hi* * Mills and Miss Doris Hyler.
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G uests Christmas of Mr. and
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